
» OOP. 00 Prize Campaign Opens To-Morrow
FWENTY ONE SHORT OF 

2JÊAR MA JORITY UP TO NOW
KING CELEBRATED

BIRTHDAY MONDAY
Windsor, England. — The King 

celebrated his sixty-fourth birth- 
day today, hot as he would like 
to hâve celebrated it, but propp-

2 FINE AUTOMOBILES ARE CAPITAL PRITES S. G P. TO INSTAR SWITCH - BOARD HERE

ipn’hirteèn Constituencies Stili Unreported in 
yjjri&enêral Elections, Ramsay MacDonald’s

■as 287 Seats, Conservatives 253, Libérais 54, 
dents 4, Nâtionàlists 3 and Prohibitionists 1.
tituenciès Still Unreported Mostly in Outly- 
ricts, Such as the Orkneys and Shetland, and

ed up in bed in the Victoria Tow
er of Windsor Castle. The abscess 
in the old lung incision was not 
serions, his doctors said, and was 
taking a normal course. But, ap- 
pearing as it did eight days ago,

q [glish and Scottish Universities.
MUHiV- ' ' • London. — With thirteen cons-

it added an inévitable doleful note 
to festivities which had been plan- 
ned as thanksgiving at His Ma-

e ' 
ttracting 

J e Investors

tinuencies ont of 615 still unre
ported the Labor party today was 
leadihg in the new House of Gom
mons with 287 seats, but was 
twenty-one seats short of the 208 
necessary for .a clear majority. Ad- 
ditional returns and révisions

jesty’s recovery from his long 111- 
ness of last winter.

Little change was made in plans 
for the formai célébrations plan- 
ned in London. The colorful 
“trooping to colors” by selected 
guard régiments remained in tra- 
ditional style, the différence .being 
that the King is absent at Wind
sor and that the twenty-one gun 
salute was therefore Windsor’s lot 
rather than London’s.
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changed the line up slightly from 
previous reports. The new figures 
this afternoon are as follows:

Labor 287, Conservatives 253, 
Libérais 54, Independent 4, Na- 
tionalists 3, Prohibitionists 1.

The constituencies still unreported 
were mostly in outlying district, 
such as the Orkneys and Stelan, 
and also English and Scottish Uni- 
yersities.
MACDONALD DESIRES TO 
' AVOID ANOTHER APPEAL

London. -— Rigïit Hon. J. Ram
say MacDonald, Labor leader, de- 
clared today he would do every- 
thing within his power to prevent 
the necessity of another general 
élection within the next two years.

“If I can prevent it there shall 
Ije no disturbance of this country 
'by an élection within the next two 
years,” he told newspapermen.

It was also announced officially j 
today that there would be a meet-. 
ing of the chiefo of,.the Labor par
ty shortly to consider the position 

Igrowing out of the general elect- 
tion.

In Liberal circles it was under- 
stood there would be a meeting of 
ail succesful candidates to discuss 
the party's position. Meanwhile 
Premier Stanley Baldwin has re- 

! tired to spend a quiet week-end 
at Chequers, where he may confer 
with some of his party colleagues 
'He will hold a cabinet meeting 
early in the week.
PREMIER BALDWIN WILL

DECIDE ON COURSE HE 
WILL TARE NEXT WEEK

. (Continued on page 8)

Intense Cold
Succeeds Beat

of Last Week
Minimum Température of 

38 Degress Recorded Yes- 
terday. — Snow Fell for 
a Few Minutes Here, 
While Heavy Snowstorms 
Were Reported from 
Some Places.

QUICK CHANGE
The month of J une was ushered 

in on Saturday with a decidedly 
cold spell, making a startling chan
ge from the middle of lact week. On 
Thursday, when the unusual heat 
reached its maximum, the local me- 
teorlogical station recorded a tem- 
jperature of eightysev.en degrees 
and the whole city sweltered under 
the effect.

Friday was another very hot 
though abating somewhat from the 
intensity of the previous day’s heat. 
By night it was fairly coôl, and 
people were surpriser to find, .on 
waking up Saturday morning, a day 
as cold as amid-autumn day. This 
has nsic continued to be the wea- 
ther, as al yesterday and today it 
bas been cold.

Sunday morning a few flakes 
of snow fell here, while from the 
district south of Scotstown, between 
there and tli M'âine border, cornes 
the story of a heavy snowstorm 
commencing in the small hours of 
the morning and continuing through 
until nearly noon. In most places, 
howev.en, cold winds and rain were 
the worst features of the day. 
Throrghout the district fires were 
.'again lighted and people felt the 
cold particularly, coming as it did 
only some thirty-six hours after 
the intensr. heat.

BOGUS STAMP RING
IS OPERATING HERE

New York. — The fraudulent 
trade in United States“re-washed” 
postage stamps, which it is esti- 
mated has cost . The Government 
nearly $5,000,000 during the past 
yeàr, has been active in many 
Canadian cities. Postal authorifies 
declared yesterday their investiga
tion had revealed the ramifica
tions of the bogus stamp ring ex- 
tended to Quebec, Montreal, To
ronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Cal- 
gary and Vancouver.

Nearly a score of men hâve al- 
ready been taken into custody at 
widely separated points charged 
with being members of a bogus 
stamping ring. The Government 
agents charge that besides wash- 
ing the cancellation marks from 
the stamps and selling them for 
second use, the ring has afforded 
a market for post office robbers to 
dispose of their loot.

Report on
The Conditions

of Highways
Provincial roads under re

pairs at many places. — 
Tourists seasoin soon in full 
swing.
Highway No. 1—MONTREAL- 

SHERBROOKE - THETFORD 
TVfINES - LEVIS—285.86 miles. 
‘Good throughout except as follows : 
2 miles passable east of Longueuil. 
'Resurfacing between Sherbrooke 
and Magôg. Drive slowly. From 
‘Sherbrooke to East Angus, follow 
Highway No. 28 via Cookshire. 
Bridge approaches under repair at 
Weedon. Drive slowly. Resurfacing 
under way on 2 miles east of 
Black Lake. Drive slowly. From 
Beauce Joction to Quebec, follow 
Highway No. 23.

; Highway N.2—EDMUNDSTON 
RIVIERE du LOUP-QÙEBEC- 
•MONTREAL - TORONTO— 
424.53 miles. Passable from Ed- 
mundston to Rivière du Loup. Good 
from Rivière du Loup to Québec. 
Drains under construction on three 
miles between the Church of Ber- 
thier and the Church of St. Vallier. 
Resurfacing at St. Valier and Ber- 
thier. Drive slowly. Good from 
Quebec to the eastern limit of 
Pointe aux Trembles, county of 
Portneuf. Resurfacing at Neuville 
and Pointe aux Trembles. Passable. 
Good from the Western limit of 
Pointe aux Trembles to Batiscan. 
^Passable to Trois Rivières. Good 
to Louiseville. Passable to Maski- 
hongé. Good to Montreal çnd good 
from Montreal to the Ontario bun- 
dary.

Highway No. 3—LEVIS-FORT 
COVINGTON — 265.1 ï milps. 
Good from Levis to Valleyfield. 
Road damaged by floods between 
Valleyfield and Ste. Barbe. Good 
from Ste. Barbe to Fort Covington. i

Highway No. 4—MONTREAL-i 
MALONE—70.07 miles. Good.

Highway No. 5—LEVIS-SHER
BROOKE VIA RICHMOND — 
139.62 miles. Follow Highway No. 
3 to the intersectiop of Highway 
No. 5 at St. Nicolas, on,e mile east 
of Quebec Bridge. Good through- 
out.

Highway No. 6 — PERRON 
BOULEVARD (AROUND GAS- 
PE PENINSULA) — 558.20 mi
les Good from Ste. Flavie to Ste. 
Anne des Monts. The bridge over 
Métis Riv^er is dangerous for heavy. 
traffic. Good from Ste. Anne des

McLaughlin Buick and Ford Sedan Cars, Chesterfield and 
Bedroom Suite and Many Other Prizes to be Given

by the Spokesman and La Parole
Drummondville and adjoining county folks to share 

big awards.
Today The Spokesman announces a Mammoth Circu

lation Campaign in which over $5,000. in Prizes is to be 
awarded to live wires of Drummondville and adjoining 
counties.

The list of handsome prizes includes two of the latest 
Model Automobile the McLaughlin Buick valued at $1,775. 
and a Ford Sedan, valued $805.

These prizes are ail offered to men and women, boys and 
girls of Drummondville and adjoining counties in exchange 
for their spare time during the next few weeks. The prédic
tion is made today that this campaign will.be the most suc- 
cessful in the annals of newspaperdom in this section.

The liberality of this offert the fact that everybody wins 
something and the ease with which the biggest of the prizes 
may be won—just a little earnest application during spare 
moments will do it—is expected to create genuine interest 
among readers of the Spokesman and there should be many 
entrants.

HIGHEST CLASS CARS
The charactér and the class of the automobiles, the 

fact that every participant is richly rewarded are 
expected to attract candidates from every home in this 
section. Anyone is proud to own any of these big, beautiful 
luxurious automobiles which The Spokesman is giving readers 
the opportunity to obtain without the expenditure of a sin
gle cent now or ever.

SEE LOGIC IN EVENT
Many stand amazed today at the very audacity of The '

Spokesman in providing such a generous, liberal prize offer 
and then, on second thought seé the complété logic of it ail, 
see that if anything big and real is to be accomplished it 
must be done in a big and real way. The object in instituting 
this tremendous prize campaign is to give Drummondville
and adjoining counties the most comprehensive and con- 
centrated circulation possible and to extend the fields of its 
influence and usefulness to even greater limits in ail direc
tions. It is natural that those jwho help The Spokesman to 
realize its objective will profit well along with this news- 
paper and those it serves.

You, whether a regular reader of The Spokesman or not, 
are welcome to share in this generous prize list totaling 
over $5,000. and including a wide range of prizes from $40. 
Gold Wrist Watch up including a Ford Sedan valued $805. 
and McLaùghlin Buick valued $1,775.
McLaughlin Buick

Value......................................... $1,775.
Ford Sedan

Value.../................................   $ 805.
Radio Deforest Crosley

Value...........................................................  $ 300.
Chesterfield

Value.....................................  $ 205.
Bedroom Suite

Value.........................    $ 152.
Diamond Ring

Value....................................................................... $ 125.
Silverware Cabinet

Value....................................................................... $ 75.
Gold Wrist Watch

Value.....................................  $ 40.
CASH PRIZES...........................  $ 1,310.

ATTENTION READERS
D’ONT FAIL TO READ THE DOUBLE PAGE 

ANNOUNCEMENT
IN TODAY’S SPOKESMAN!

The complété prize list together with full details con- 
cerning the prizes campaign as well as nomination coupons 
and information coupons appear in a double page advertis- 
ing.

Compensation is provided for every active participant. 
Outside of the big prizes themselves, the 20 per cent cash 
commission feature to non-prize winner should prove most 
attractive.

The earlier you start the better you will be paid. Get 
busy now! Ail supplies and detailed information on “How 
to Go about Starting,” supplies etc., will be supplied you 
from club headquarters of the Spokesman and La Parole 
phone 76 . A représentative will call.

IMPOSiNG FUNERALS OF 
LATE MRS JOHN MOISAN

They took place at St. George’s Church, Saturday after
noon. — Rev. I. N. Kerr officiated and Canon Fre
derick George Scott made an impressive allocution.

’ — Numerous escort of distinguished citizens.
MANY CONDOLENCES

Saturday afternoon was laid to dow E. Wadleigh, of Drummond- 
rest, in the family plot, St. Geor-|ville; Walter, notary, mayor of 
ge’s cemetery, Heriot Street, late | Drumiâondville ; Annie, Mrs. wi I. 
Mrs. John Moisan, who passed 
away Wednesday night, after an 
illness of a f.ew days only. In Mrs.

■o attend.
|k and food sale will 
United Church on 
toon at 3 o’clock.
auspices of the La-

The local reports that the mini
mum température recorded here 
Sunday was thirty-eight, or jùst 
six degrees above freezing. This 
means a drop of forty-nine degrees 
grom last week’s. maximum.

Monts to Rivière Madeleine. Pas
sable to Gaspé. Passable from Gas- 
pé to the northern limit to St. Pier
re de la Malbaie. Good from St. 
Pierre de la Malbaie to the town-

(Continued on page 2J

Moisan has departed one of the 
oldest and best known residents of 
Drummondville. The deceased died 
in her 82nd year and llth month 
of âge. She had been living in 
Drummondville for over the past 
sixty-five years, and was a direct 
descendent of the pioneers who set- 
tled in the Eastern Townships. 
Amongst those she leaves is her son, 
Walter, Mâyor of Drummondville.

Late Mrs. Moisan was born at 
St. Germain, the daughter qf Mr. 
Wijliam Watkins, lumber merchant, 
and of Marguerite Wright. She 
leaves to regret her, six children; 
Leight, Mrs. widow I. Hebert, of 
Drummondville; Eliza, Mrs. wi-

The most recent photograph of 
King George as he appeared just 
before leaving Bognor for Windsor 
Castle.

Will Commence 
to Check Up on

Crossings Now
Ail Cars Repuired to Stop 

Withiin Fifty Feet of Un- 
protected Crossing, Whet- 
her Deadhead or Main 
Line. — Speed Limit at 
Protected Crossings Plac- 
ed at Eight Miles Per 
Hour.

Bishop, of Montreal; Hattie, Mrs. 
L. Rousseau, of Thetford Mines; 
Eva, Mrs. R. E. Leonard, of Lon- 
gueil.

Besides the relatives named; who 
were ail présent at the funerals, 
amongst the numerous persons fol- 
lowing the hearsfi on its way to St. 
George’s church, was Mssrs. Sena- 
tor N. K. Laflamme, Montreal, 
Hon. Walter Mitchel, Montreal, 
Damien Bouchard, M. P. P., St. 
Hyacinthe, Alex. Thurber, M. P. 
P., for Verchères, W. Girouard, M. 
P• for Arthabaska, J. E .Girouard, 
Sheriff for Arthabaska, brother-in- 
law t othe deceased, Laçasse Rous
seau, Thetford Mines,, son-in-law, 
Edwin Leonard, Longueil, son-in-

(Continued on page 8)

SIGNS PLACED
Commencing today, thé provin

cial traffic officers will closely 
check up on motor régulations, ail 
cars being required to coine to a 
full stop within fifty feet of a Cros
sing and starting again in low gear. 
At crossings where thèré are gates, 
bell, or a watchman in charge no 
stop is necessary, although moto- 
rists are required to slow down to 
eight miles per hour.

Owing to the change in traffic 
régulations, a large number of 
motorists hâve become confused, 
this being augmented by the fact 
that reports hâve been circulated 
placing the speed limit while Cross
ing protected railway crossings at 
anywhere from eight to thirty miles 
an hour. In order to clear up the 
situation, the Spokesman got in 
touch with a provincial traffic offi- 
cer, who stated tha the had receiv- 
ed definite information from Mr. 
Jacob Nicol, Provincial Treasurer, 
that the speed limit on protected 
crossings is eight miles an hour.

In connection with the régulation 
providing that motor cars corné to 
a full stop at unprotected crossings, 
it is pointed out that, with the ex
ception of tramway tracks, this 
rules applies to ail such crossings 
whether they are deadhead cross
ings (leading to sidings, etc.) or on 
the main lines. A triangular métal 
sign will be placed at ail unpro
tected crossings by the Roads De
partment, though motorists are re
quired to stop whether the sign is 
in evidence or not.

According to the official bulletin 
of the Provincial Roads Depart
ment, the speed of touring cars is 
limited to twenty miles an hour 
in city, town or village limits and 
thirty miles, - an hour in the- open 
country.

Sixteen miles ân hour is the speed 
limit for aütobuses in city, town or 
village limits and twenty-five miles 
an hour in open country, while 
commercial vehicles with solid tires 
are limited to eight miles an hour 
loaded and ten miles an hour light. 
With pneumatic tires twelvé miles 
an hour is the limit loaded and fif- 
teen miles an hour li^hh.

On curvés, steep grades, road 
crossings, and bridges the speed of 
ail motor vehicles is limited to eight 
miles an hour. The speed for Cros
sing unprotected crossings is also 
placed at eight miles an hour.

Enlarging premises, on Heriot Street for that purpose and 
for store-rooms. — Will give employment to several 

men. — Despatching System operation.

E T. NEWS 
OF INTEREST

KILLED» BY CAR
Sherbrooke. — The death occur- 

ed this morning of little May Mc
Lean, three year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McLean, 
Montreal Road, who was struck and 
fatally injured by a passing au
tomobile in front of her home about 
nine o’clock Monday evening.

Immediately after the accident 
the child was rushed to che Sher- ; 
brooke Hospital, where an exami- ; 
nation revealed that she was suffer-1 
ing from a fractured skull. In spite 
of the best of medical aid, she 
passed away at 8.30 o’clock this 
morning.

The inquest will be held this 
evening at seven o’clock.

COATICOOK MÜRDER
Ernest Messier will be hanged 

on August 30 next for the murder 
of Rose-Anna Paquin, nee Paquette, 
former Coaticook résident, commit- 
ted September 29 last at the door 
of her rooming house on St. Hubert 
Street, where the 29-year-old wo- 
man had gone to live, after break- 
ing off a liaison of five years* du
ration with Messier.

Sentence of death was pronounced 
yesterday in the Court of King’s 
Bench by Mr. Justice C. A. Wilson, 
when a/ jury , after short delibera
tion, had brought in the verdict of 
guilty.

The prisoner, a young man, 
welldressed, and with some daims 
to good looks, took the verdict wit
hout a noticeable quiver, and show- 
ed even nonchalance when His 
Lordship imposed the extreme pe
nalty. To the formai question of 
J ules Godin, clerk of the court, 
whether he had anything to say why 
sentence of death should not be 
imposed upon him, he merely made 
a sign in the négative. He had re
mained standing during ail the ti
me His Lordship reviewed the .case 
for the jury, showing keen atten
tion, but no signs of émotion. As 
the jury went away to leiiberate, 
and the judge left the bench, the 
prisoner .picked up his hat and 1 
walked out between his guards, and 
it was with the same calmness that 
he again took his hat and followed 
his guards from the dock to the 
road which is to lead him to the 
scaffold at Bordeaux J ail on the 
date assigned by the court.

The jury filed put at 4.12 and 
returned with their verdict at 4.52. 
When the foreman declared the 
verdict of “guilty”, Lucien Gen- 
dron, K.C., attorney for the de- 
fence, asked for a poil, which was 
granted, and one juryman after 
another was questioned, and re- 

। plied that he found the prisoner 
guilty as laid down in the indict- 
ment.

The jury was dismissed for the 
day. Court adjourned for a few 
minutes His Lordship returned 
wearing the black cap. Silence was 
proclaimed, and the clerk asked the 
prisoner if he had anything to say 
as to why sentence of death should 
not be prônounced against him. 
Messier shook his head in the né
gative, and sentence was pronounc
ed. The prisoner was ' led away.

HOSPITAL GRANT
Quebec. — The Province of 

Quebec will make a substantial 
grant towards the cost of building 
a 100 bed hospital at Thetford Mi
nes, it is learned at the Législature 
Buildings.

This new hospital, which will be 
under- the care of the Sisters of 
Charity, will be located • about one 
mile from the centre of the town 
of Thetford, where the. Sisters of 
Charity own the plot of land on 
which the hospital will be built.

A délégation of Thetford Mines 
citizens recently waited on Piremier

The Southern Canada Po* 
wer Company is presently en
larging their premises on He
riot Street. The new building, 
being located in the rear of 
the company’s store, will be 
of two storeys. The ground 
floor is to serve as a store- 
room and on the upper one 
will be installed the switch- 
boards that are actually at 
Lennoxville, near Sherbrooke. 
Several men, we are inform- 
ed, will be employed when the 
power despatching System is 
removed here, as contemplât- 
ed, later in summer or early 
next autumn.

When the System in ques
tion is installed the power dis- 
tributed by the company will 
be controled from here, which 
will be more convenient and 
advantageous in many mays 
fo rthe company.

NEW PARK
Work to level the large. 

stretch of land given" by the S. 
C. Power Company to the 
town of Drummondville, and 
which is to serve as a park, on 
the èast side of the river, from 
the C. N. R. bridge to Des 
Forges Street, is progressing 
rapidly and within a few 
weeks our town will be en- 
dowed with a beautiful park 
which will do much to embel- 
lish it.

Rainfall Was
Heavy During

Past Month
Only Once in Fifteen Years 

Has Rainfall for May 
Beqn Higher Than This 
Year. —Lowest and Hig-- 
hest Température for that 
Mounth.

SUNSHINE
Only once in fifteen years bas- 

the rainfall for May been higher 
than this year. In May, 1927, the 
rainfall for the month was 4.36 
inches, which is the highest on rec
ord at the local meteorological farm 
This year 4.27 inchês were record
ed.

The weather was cool until May 
26th and very warm from the 
twenty-sixth to the thirty-first, 
giving an average etmperature dur
ing the month of 51.92 degrees. 
The highest température in Mav 
this year was eighty-seven. The 
same température, was recorded for 
the month of May in 1918 and 
1921. The lowest May température 
this year was twénty-five degrees 
in 1924, which is the lowest record
ed in May.-

The hours of sunshihe for the 
last month was above the average, 
225.6 hours being recorded as com- 
pared with 167 hours last year. The 
record for sunshine recorded in the 
month of May during, the past fif
teen years was in 1922 of 2C1.3 
hours.

No Procession

On account of the weather, sun
day forenoon, their was no Corpus 
Christi procession outside of St. 
'Frederick’s Catholic Church.

Taschereau to enlist Government 
aid, and he promised that the Pro
vince would help them.

will.be
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SPORT NEWS WH Y THE BROOK TROUT

D’VILLE TIED A G AME. FRIDAY, 
AND WON THE OTHER, SUNDAY

Local club proves once more that it can safely play against 
professionals. — Chappie Johnson’s men did their 
best. — Millionnaires are losers.

IS FAST DISAPPEARING
Mr. A. N. Montpetit’s Book, “Les Poissons d’Eau Douce”, 

Very Interesting For Those Who Like Fishing— 
Water Température Important To Brook Trout.

BRILLIANT GAMES
The local base-bail players hâ

ve given a brilliant account of them- 
selves, Friday and Sunday, when 
they measured against the Chapie 
Johnson’s men and against the Mil
lionnaires respectively. In the first

money’s worth.
The visitors’ battery was Viau, in 

the box, and Danis, behind the ho
me-plate. Danis har an accident 
and received first aid from Dr Ga- 
ron, who is a regurlar base-bail fan,

game the score was tied at 3 to 8,1 and continued with his duties.
and at the second game the honours 
went to Brummondville by a score 
of 2 to 1.

Battery for the colowed team 
was Capital and Gayson while Le
moine pitched for the locals and 
Meloche did the catching.

The game was surely the most in
teresting played here since a long 
time. Eleven of our men were left 
on the bases. Capital was replaced 
in th ebox, by Lovett, at the sixth 
inning.

Each club hit for two home 
runs. Vie. Pépin and Corriveau for 
the locals ty Jackson and Corbett for

Scharmel pitched a perfect ga
me Sunday. The visitors were ail 
hard hitters but hit safe only seven 
times. Meloche is making rapid 
progress behind the batters.

Sunday next the Three Rivets 
plays here against our home team 
and it is expected that the fans 
will attend in a large nurnber and 
thus continue their fine support to 
our boys.

PARTICULARS OF GAME 
“LES MILLIONNAIRES”

AB R H PO A E

the visiting team. 
Chappie Johnson’s
Waters c. c. . . 
Smith, 3. b. . . 
Hobson, a. c. . 
Cayson, r. . . . 
Jackson, 1. b. . 
Dudley, c. g. . . 
Corbett, 2. b. . 
Capital, c. d. et 1.
Lovett, 1. et C. D.
Johnson...............

AB 
4
4 
4
4
3 
4
4
3 
4
1

R H PO A 
0 10 1 
1112
0 2 0 4 
0 2 6 0
1 2 15 0 
0 0 10 
12 3 2
0 0 0 3 
0 0 12 
0 0 0 0

E 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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Bélanger, c. g.
Alarie, 1. b. 
Cardinal, v. v.
Papineau, 2. b.
Healy, a. c.
Mantha, 3. b.
Pelland, c. d. 
Danis, r.
Viau, 1.

4 
4
4 
4
4
3 
3
3 
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O
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0
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2
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0
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2

O 
0 
0 
0 
0

0

0
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throughout. ITION-RAWDON — 28.42 miles.
Highway No. 24 — ST. JEAN ! Good throughout.

ST. CAMILLE — 79.98 miles. » Highway No. 84 — TROIS-RI- 
PORT JOLI-ST. PAMPHILE VIERES-WOBURN—187.46 ml- 
Good from St. Jean Port Joli toiles.Good from Ste. Angèle (oppo- 
the village of St. Pamphile and tojsite Trois Rivières) to Stratford, 
the western lirait of the parish. |county of Wolfc. Bridge in dange-

les. Passable from Louisevillc to
==^?iiblic Meeting at Park

Drnmmondville 
Gauthier, 3. b. . 
Beaulac, a. c. . . 
Lemoine, 1. . . 
Scharmel. 2. b. . 
Pépin, 1. b. . . 
Corriveau, C. G. 
Tessier, W., c. c. 
Bouchard, c. c. . 
Tessier, C., c. d. 
Meloche, r. . .

35 
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0 
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0 
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Gauthier, 2. b.
Beaulac, a. c.
Lemoine, 3. b.
Scharmel, 1.
Pépin, 1. b.
Corriveau, c. g.
Tessier, c. c.
Tessier, c. d.
Bouchard, c. d.

3 
3
4 
3
1
* 
4

1 
0
1 
O 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

0 
1
1
1 
0
1 
0
0 
1

6 
0 
1 
0
9 
3 
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0
0

1 
7
1 
5
1 
1 
0 
0 
0

0 
0
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

28 5 27 18
35 3 14 27 10 0

RHI], 
C. Johnson’s 0-1-0-0-0-1-1-0-0 3-10-1 
Drum’ville 0-0-0-2-0-1-0-0-0 3-14-0 

PARTICULARS OF PLAY
Home-runs: Corbet, Jackson, Pé

pin, Corriveau ; 2 base hits : Habson, 
C. Tessier, W. Tessier; sacrifices: 
Beaulac 3; Meloche 1; Pépin 1; 
off Capital 1; Lovett 1, Lemoine 
6 ; walked on halls : of Lemoine 1 ; 
Capital 1, Left on bases, Chappie 
Johnson’s 6, Drnmmondville, 11.

Referee: N. Lemaire and E. De- 
mers.
MILLIONNAIRES vs D’VILLE

"Les Millionnaires” team want- 
fcd to know if the local team was 
strong enough for them ; they found 
out, Sunday aftemoon, when they 
went back to the Metropolis with a 
2 to I defeat from our boys. The 
game was really exciting. The fans 
présent had for more than their

LES MILLIONNAIRES R
0-1-0-0-0-0-0-0-0
BRUMMONDVILLE 
1-0-0-0-0-0-0-1-X

1 
R

2

H

H 
5

3 
£
3 

£
3

Summary: Two base hits, Healy 
2, Corriveau, Meloche, Gauthier and 
Pépin; sacrifices, Montha 2, Beau
lac, Meloche and Pépin; off Viau, 
3, off Scharmel, 7; base on halls, 
off Viau 3 ; left on bases, “Million
naires” 6, B’ville 8. Referee N. Le-
moine.

BATTING AVERAGE

Gauthier 
Beaulac 
Lemoine 
Scharmel
Pépin 
Corriveau
Tessier, W.
Tessier, Camille 
Bouchard 
Meloche

AB
17
15
19
16
13
16
11
15

9
11

H 
4 
8 
6 
4 
1

Mr. A. F. Byers, a Director of 
the Province of Quebec Association 
for the Protection of Fish and Ga
me, who has made a thorough study 
of Brook Trout, was saying, in one 
of his reports that Mr. A. N. Mont- 
petit in his book—“Les Poissons 
d’Eau Douce du Canada”—publis- 
hed by Beauchemin, 1897, gives a 
good description of the essentials 
for fish life. Nothing better than 
the préfacé of his book could be 
quoted as an introduction to these 
articles on Brook Trout. He writes 
as follows:

“Il importe d’abord de connaître 
les éléments dont le poisson vit .et 
se nourrit, et c’est pourquoi nous 
commençons par l’étude de l’eau 
douce, element absolument essential 
a son existence. Pour être potable 
ou propre à la consommation des 
poissons, l’eau qu'ils respirent doit 
être dégagée de toutes matières 
inertes qui pouraient gêner le jeu 
des organes ou les priver de l’oxy
gène nécessaire par l’action de- 
letere des substances en décompo
sition pouvant causer la mort. Les 
eaux doivent de plus renfermer les 
substances nécessaires à l’alimen
tation de leurs habitants. C’est pour 
une part, la végétation aquatique 
qui y pourvoit, en produisant des 
plantes qui servent, soit directe
ment à la nourriture de certaines 
espèces, soit indirectement à celle 
d’une multitude d’animaux dont 
d’autres espèces font leur proie, 
soit en servant à retenir leurs oeufs 
et les insectes. Ces plantes jouent 
encore un autre rôle; elles absor
bent le carbonne de l’acide carba- 
nique contenue dans l'eau, en dé
gageant l’exigène, .et contribuent 
ainsi à la rendre plus respirable. 
La végétation spontanée du fond 
et des rives peut modifier favora
blement l’aptitude des cours d’eau 
à l’entretien des poissons. Les plan
tes submergées assurent par leur 
respiration^a régénération de l’oxy
gène, et entretiennent l’arration de 
l’eau; puis elles fournissent le vi
vre et le couvert a une multitude 
de petits êtres formant une proie 
recherchée par les poissons à l’é
tat des avalins. Enfin elles offrent 
à tous les genres de poissons un 
abri contré la lumière trop vive 
ou la chaleur trop intense.”

It is to be noted that Mr. Mont- 
petit is speaking of natural condi
tions. But even from that point of 
view he senses, and mentions, the

importance of shade and tempéra
ture. These two physical facts hâve 
an important bearing on the pro- 
blem of brook trout.

The brook trout is a cold water 
fish. It thrives best in a températu
re everaging from 45 to 65 de- 
grees. In point of fact, water tem
pérature is as important to brook 
trout as the food supply is. When 
something happons to raise the tem
pérature of the water, the existence 
of the brook trout species is put 
in jeopardy. To conserve the spe
cies température conditions must be 
maintained. Fish and Forest, more 
sepecially Trout and Forest are in- 
timately related.

Thirty years ago the procéss of 
deforestration had scarcely com-, 
menced. Since then it has progrès-i 
sed at a rapid rate. Forest fires 
hâve depleted vast areas. And now 
to add to our cares and anxiety 
insect pests are sweeping their way 
across our wood lands. The whole 
situation is fraught with danger. 
Fortunately the question is largely 
understood by Authority and there 
is no doubt but that suitable poli- 
cies will be laid down and active 
measures taken to avert catastro
phe.

To .perpetuate brook trout it is 
is necessary to perpetuate the fo
rest. Forest cover qf a water-shed 
is necessary to keep cool and slow 
the water run off. Not only are 
trees essentiel but also shrubs, 
ground vines, plants and mosses. 
This combination must exist over 
the whole -area of the water-shed 
to insure first class trout fishing. 
It is not sufficient to hâve a fringe 
of forest along a stream or around 
a lyke; the total water-shed should 
be covered with full forestration. 
With a depleted forestration the 
température rises above the limits. 
A rise in température upsets the 
balance of fish life and the brook 
trout loses its prédominance. The 
resuit is depleted trout fishing and 
finally none at ail. So I say again 
that to perpetuate brook trout fish
ing it is necessary to perpetuate, 
with public ownership of domain, 
is the policy to follow.

As a supplément to our forests 
we may adopt certain artificial ex-: 
pedients which, although costly, are 
in a measure satisfactory. I refeP 
especially to hatching , nursing and 
feeding.

Rough to Ste. Lucie d.e Beauregard. 
Good to St. Camille.

Highway No. 25 — ST. VA- 
LIER-ST. CAMILLE-ST. GEOR
GES-LAC MEGANTIC — 185.61 
miles. Good from St. Vallier to St. 
Camille and from St. Camille to St. 
Georges, save 4 miles under cons
truction and passable at Ste. Rose 
de Watford. Bridge under construc
tion at St. Valier. Brive slowly. 
Good from St. Georges to Lac Mé
gantic, save a section of passable 
earth roads between St. Ludger 
and St. Hubert.

Highway No. 26 — WATER- 
LOO-ROUSE’S VIA KNOWL
TON—67.80 miles. Good, save 
one half-mile in bad condition at St. 
Georges de Clarenceville, due to 
the floods.

rous condition one-half mile south- / 
east of the village of St.Wcnceslas.
Bridge in dang.erous pnndiHnn •
Aalf-fay between Arthabaska and

Highway No. 27 BIRCH-
TON-BEECHER FALLS— 84.31 
miles. Good from Birchton to East 
Hereford. Road under repair bet
ween East Hereford and the Ver
mont boundary. Drive slowly.

Highway No. 28 — LEVIS- 
SHERBROOKE VIA BEAUCE- 
VILLE — 145.95 miles. Follow 
Highway No. 28 to Beauceville — 
145.95 miles. Follow Highway 
No. 28 to Beauceville. Good from 
Beauceville to Sherbrooke.

Highway No. 29— LACHU- 
TE-CHARLEMAGNE VIA OKA 
—62.02 miles. Good, save 7 miles 
passable at Lachenaie.
Highway No. 30 — LACHUTE- 
STE. AGATHE — 42.65 miles. 
Good from Lachute to St. Adolphe. 
Earth roads passable by dry weath
er only from St. Adolphe to the li
rait of the parish of Ste. Agathe. 
Good to the village of Ste. Agathe.

Highway No. 31 — LACHUTE- 
ST. JOVITE — 49.63 miles. Good 
from Lachute to the Southern lirait 
of the township of Grenville. Earth 
roads passable by dry weather on
ly to Lost River. Good to St. \Jovi
te. Construction under way in the 
township of Harrington and Mont- 
calm.

Highway No. 32 —~ MONT- 
REAL-ST. HYACINTHE-RICH
MOND — 97.84 miles Good from 
Montréal to Beloeil and from Be- 
loeuil to St. Hyacinthe. Good from 
St. Hyacinthe to St. Hyacinthe. 
Good from St. Hyacinthe to St. 
André d’Acton. Passable to the vil
lage of Actqn Vale. Good to Rich
mond save 4 miles under construc
tion and passable by dry weather 
at South Durham.

Highway No. 33^- L’ASSOMP-

1
3
2
1

285 
533
319 
250

77 
125

90 
200
222 

90

Report on Highways

CELANESE BEAT ASBESTOS 
ON SATURDA Y AFTERNOON

On the road to this year’s championship. — Fast 
game played.

The Celanese eleven journeyed 
to Asbestos on Saturday last, and 
had no difficulty in beating the As
bestos team by nine goals to noth- 
ing.

Celanese kicked off with the wind 
against them, but were held by As
bestos for time. They gradually 
took things in hand, however, and 
scored the first goal after ten mi
nutes. Buring a mixup in -the As
bestos goal the Asbestos right half 
backed the bail into his own net.

Celanese continued pressure 
from the re-start, the goalie saving 
well from Collis, but being soon 
fyeaten again by Blackwell, who 
scored Celenase’s second goal, fol
lowing a free kick.

After Brooks, in Asbestos goal, 
had saved lovely shots from Tat
tersall and Imlah, the Asbestos 
team came into the picture for a 
time. A free kick against Bridge 
led to an Asbestos advance on the 
right, but Twells cleared, only for

past.
Just before the. interval Barker 

was called into action, making a 
fine dive, and saving a hot shot 
from the inside right of Asbèstos.

Half Time: Celanese 2; Asbes
tos 0.

The second half of the game was 
very uninteresting, Celanese prac- 
tically shooting in at the Asbestos 
goal. Goal followed goal, in spite 
of the fact that Brooks was playing 
well, and he could not be blamed for 
the score against him. Tattersall

( Continued from page 1 ) 
ship of Mann. Passable to Matapé- 
dia. Passable from Matapédia to 
Ste. Florence. Good from Ste. Flo
rence to Ste. Flavie. Blasting under 
way in the township of Restigouche 
East and St. Laurent de Matapédia. 
Hill ui^er repair at St. Laurent.

Highway No. 7—MONTREAL- 
ST. ALBANS—55.20 miles to the 
Vermont boundary. Follow High
way No. 9 to Laprairie and High
way No. 14 to St. Jean. Good from 
Iberville ti Philipsburg. Passable 
from Philipsburg to the Vermont 
boundary.

Highway No. 8—MONTREAL- 
HULL-AYLMER-PEMBROOKE 
—230.22 miles. Good throughout, 
save 4.50 miles of passable earth 
roads on Ile aux Allumettes. Resur- 
facing under way in the, village of

York boundary. Resurfacing in the 
Villages of Laprairie and St. Luc. 
Resurfacing at N.-B. du Mont- 
Carmel. Betour by the village of 
Lacolle.

Highway No. 15 — GUEBEC- 
CHICOUTIMI-TOUR BU LAC 
ST. JEAN-QUEBEC—524.86 mi
les. Good from Québec to the vil
lage of St. Tite. Not open to sum- 
mer traffic betwieen St. Tite and 
St. Antoine before making the Baie 
St. Paul trip. Good from Baie St. 
Paul to St. Siméon. Road under 
construction from St. Siméon to 
Grande Baie. Not recommended 
just now. Wait for next bulletin.

Good 
Tlruno.

Good 
Road

from Grande Baie to St.

around Lake St. Jean, 
partly under construction

Templeton.
Highway 

ROUSE’S 
ward) —— 
throughout.

Highway

No. 9—MONTREAL- 
POINT (King Ed- 

43.43 miles. Good

No. 10—RIVIERE
BU LOUP-STE FLAVIE—85.10 
miles. Good throughout.

hit the crossbar and Imlah the । Highway No. 11—MONT-
upright, and even Hawirth at full i REALMONT LAURIER-MANI- 
back ran the bail the length of the |
field to score his first goal for 
Celanese.

Goals were scored in the second 
half by Bridge 3, Collis 2, Tatter
sall and Haworth.

Resuit: Celanese 9, Asbestos 0.
CELANESE: Barker, Haworth 

and Twells, Tattersall, Renfrew 
and Imlah, Muir, Blackwell, Col-

WAKI-HULL — 289.29 miles.

Asbestos to corne again and shoot'lis, Bridge and Lloyd.

Windsor Mills
Golfers Hold

Challenge Cup

in the team championship compéti
tion at the East-rn Townships 
Championship golf tourney at 
Grandby last summer.

St. Léon. Earth roads passable by 
dry weather only between St. Léon 
and St. Paulin. Passable te Hunt- 
erstown. Good to St. Alexis.

Highway No. 45 — SENNE- 
TERRE-LA REINE — 186.08 
miles. Good from Senneterre to 
Belcourt. Passable in Landrienne.

condition, Good to La Reine save two sections

St. Paul de Chester. Bridge in dan- 
gerous condition just out of strat- 
ford. Passable trom Stratford to 
South Winslow. Good to St. Augus
tin de Woburn. Road under cons
truction and passable by dry wea
ther only to the Maine boundary.

Highway No. 85 — MASSON- 
BUCKINGHAM - MONT LAU
RIER — 98.10 miles. Good from 
Masson to Buckingham. Passable to 
N.-D. du Laus. Construction in the 
township of Vileneuve. Road not 
recommended between N.-D. du 
Laus and Mont Laurier (44 miles).

Highway No. 86 — BEAUHAR- 
NOIS-ST. JEAN—50.47 miles. 
Earth road passable by dry weathet 
only between Beauharnois and Ste. 
Martine. Good from Ste. Martine 
to St. Jean.

Highway No. 87 — AROUND 
MONTREAL ISLAND — 76.76 
miles. Good.

Highway Nô. 88 —' AROUND 
JESUS ISLAND — 44.94 miles. 
Good.

Highway No. 39 — WATER- 
LOO-NEWPORT — 32.42 miles. 
Good.

of earth roads in Bupuy and Au- 
thier respectively. These sections 
are passable by dry weather only, 

Highway No. 46 — PER
RAULT HIGHWAY (MACA- 
MIC-ROUYN-NORTH TEMIS-
CAMINGUE 178.10 miles.
Good from Macamic to Guérin, 
Earth road passable in dry weath
er only in the township of Mon- 
beillard. Road in bad condition 
Temiscamingue.

Highway No. 47 — ST. ROCH- 
CHAMBLY-ST. JEAN-- 46.70 
miles. Earth road passable by dry 
from Nébélec to North Témisca- 
mingue.
weather only St. Roch to St. An
toine. Good to B.eloeil. Earth road 
passable by dry weather only from 
Beloeil to Chambly. Riad under 
reconstruction and passable bet
ween Chambly and St. Jean.

Highway No. 48 — L’ASSOMP- 
TION-JOLIETTE — 18.18 miles.
Passable.

Highway No. 49 BLACK-

Highway No. 40 MARIE-
VILLE-COWANSVILLE —28.69 
miles. Good saye one half-mile pas
sable in the township of Dunham.

Highway No. 41 BER-
THIER - JOLIETTE - LACHU- 
TE — 71.10 miles. Good from Jo- 
liette to St. Lin. Earth roads pas
sable by dry weather tô -New Glas-* 
gow. Good to Ste. Sophie. Earth 
road passable by dry weather from 
Ste. Sophie to St. Jérôn^e. Road un
der construction and passable by 
dry weather from' St. Jérôme and 
St. Jérusalem. Good to Lachute.

Highway No. 42—BERTHIER-

LAKE - PLESSISVILLE - ST. 
PIERRE LES BECQUETS VIA 
.MANSEAU — 60.90 miles. Good 
from Black Lake to St. Ferdinand 
d’Halifax. Passable to Plessisville. 
Good to Lourdes except for 2 miles 
of earth road passable in ail weath
er. From Lourdes to St. Pierre les 
Becqueta, road only partly impro- 
ved and not recommended by ra’in.

Highway No. 50. — MÂGOG-
COATICOOK 24.55 miles.
Good from Laprairie to Hemming- 
jford.

IBERVILLE r FARNHAM — 
Good sage one-half mile passable 
in the village of St. Grégoire.
. FARNHAMrEAST FRANK -
LIN — Good save one-half mile

, passable in the township of Bed-
JOLIETTE-ST. COME VIA ST. I ford.
AMBROISE — 51.28 miles. Good 
from Berthier to Jolictte and from 
Joliette to Radstock. Roùgh to St. 
Alphonse. Earth roads passable by 
dry weather from St. Alphonse to 
St. Corne.

Highway No. 43—BERTHIER- 
ST. MICHEL BES SAINTS — 
67.30 miles. Good from Berthier 
to Ste. Emélie de TEnergie. 5’ mi
les of earth roads passable by dry 
weather north of Ste. Emélie de 
l’Energie. Passable to St. Michel 
des Saints.

IBERVILLE-BEDFORD VIA

Highway Noi 44. LOUISE-
VILLE-ST. ALEXIS—24.66 mi-

ST; ALEXANBRE — Good save 
one-half mile passable at St. Atha- 
nase and one-half mile passable in 
the township of Bedford.

COWANSVILLE - GRANBY- 
ACTON VALE — Good save 10 
miles of (earth roads passable by 
dry weather between Roxton and 
Roxton Fail s.

RICHMONB - WATERLOO 
—Good save a section of earth 
roads passable by dry weather in 
the township of Belbourne.

BANVILLE-MARBLETON — 
Good save 5 miles of earth roads

That Nineteenth Hole!

(fyship mayor W. A. Moisan and the. Aldermen 
- fublic meeting, Thursday evening this week, at 

u 7^ before the band concert, the first this season. 
i.aI‘Yd for 8 p. m. Orators will explain the reasons 

y^Mÿ-laws the rate-payers will be asked to vote 
*,lclli; and Saturday, concerning the construction ot 
i fric41em in the South Ward, and a commutation of 

ard|7pnew plant of the Dominion Silk Printing, Hénot 
toatic ù
tl’Qt (h __________________ ___ _____

SË WHITE MILLER’S

| was added a line from Mr. Shaw s 
secretary, "Mr. Shaw is inexora
ble, and he advises you to keep 
the forty guineas you offer for 
some younger man who needsneeds

Defeated Sherbrooke Count- 
ry Club Team in First 
Match for Southern Ca
nada Power Trophy Wed
nesday by Three Points to 
One.
GENERALLY GOOD
The windsor Mills golfers yester- 

day repulsed the initial challenger 
• for possession of the Southern Ca

nada Power trophy when, play
ing on their home course, they re- 
gistered a well earned victory over 
the représentatives of the Serbrooke 
Country Club. This trophy, which 
is a challenge cup, was presented 
to Windsor Mills as the initial hold- 
ers when they finished runners-up

The 
were 
course 
dition,

weather conditions for golf 
first class, the Windsor 
being in very good con- 
and the moj ority of the

matches were very close.
Acording to the schedule drawn 

up by the officiais of the Eastern 
Townships’ Golf Association, Gran- 
by is next in order to challenge for 
the Southern. Canada Power trophy, 
while following corne Waterville, 
Lennoxville, Drummondville, Thet- 
ford Mines, Corwansville, Banvil
le, Dufferin Heights, Hermitage 
and Knowlton..

The scores wednesday were:
Windsor Mills. —- W. Ward 1, 

G. Hardey 1, C. Force 1, E. Dunn 
0, W. Beclqett 0. Total: 3.

Sherbrooke. — C. A. White 0, B. 
N. Holtham 0, P. N. Robins Ô, D. 
C. McCrea 0, J. W. Hammond 1. 
Total: 1.

Good from Montréal to St. Jovite. 
Passable to Labelle. Good to Val 
Barrette. Passable to Mont-Lau
rier. Passable from Mont-Laurier 
to Ste. Famille d’Aumond. Good to 
Bouchette. Passable to Gracefield. 
Good to the lirait between the 
townships of Aviwin and Low. 6 
miles under construction in the 
township of Law. 1Ô.50 miles un
der construction in the town
ship of North Wakefield. Not re
commended by rain. Good from the 
village of Wakefield to Huit

Highway No. 12 -— ROUGE
MONT - ST. HYACINTHE - 
DRUMMONDVILLE - TROIS- 
RIVIERES—93.05 miles. Good 
from Rougemont to St. Hyacinthe 
save one mile passable at SL Da- 
mase. Good from St. Hyacinthe to 
Drummondvillej save 1.50 miles of 
earth road, at SL Eugène, passa
ble by dry weather only. Good from 
Drnmmondville to Ste. Angèle, un
der construction in the village op
posite Trois-Rivières. Bridge un- 
St. Simon, Drive slowly.

Higrway No. 13—SHERBROO
KE-DERBY Line—33.87 miles.
Good throughout.

Highway No. 
REAL-ROUSE’S
ST. JEAN—47.71

14 — MONT- 
POINT VIA 
miles. Follow

Highway No. 9 to Laprairie. Good 
from Laprairie to St. Jean. Good 
from St-Jean to Cantic (Lacolle). 
Passable from Cantic to the New

across the Laurentian Park bet- 
ween Hébertville and Québec. Not 
passable. Next bulletin will give 

'mo^e detailed information.
The Southern part of the high

way between Stoneham and Québec 
is in good condition.

Highway No. 16—RICHMOND- 
Y AM AS K A—50.78 miles. Good 
from Richmond to the Southern li- 
mit of St. Edmond. Earth roads 
passable by dry weather between 
St. Edmond and Yamaska.

Highway No. 17 — MONT- 
REAL-OTTAWA VIA POINTE 
FORTUNE—55.20 miles from 
Montréal to the Ontario boundary. 
Good. Light washouts near Vau- 
dreuil. Drive slowly.

Highway No. 18 — MONT- 
REAL-TERREBONNE-ST. DO
NNAT——72.58 miles. Good from 
Montréal to Terrebonne and St. 
Donat, save a section passable at 
Mascouche.

Highway No 19 —TROIS-RI- 
VIERES-LA TUQUE — 114.24 
miles. Good from Trois-Rivières to 
Shawinigan Falls. Passable to 
Grand’Mère. Good to St. Tite. Not 
advised just now between St. Tite 
and La Tuque. Wait for next bul
letin.

Highway No. 20—VICTORIA- 
VILLE - DRUMMONDVILLE 
—33.53 miles. Good, save 6.75 mi
les of earth roads between St. Al
bert and Ste. Clotilde. Passable by 
dry weather.

Highway No. 21 —SOREL- 
IBERVILLE-ST- JEAN — 55.46 
miles. Follow Highway No. 3 from 
Sorel to St. Oours. Earth roads pas
sable in dry weather only between 
St. Ours and the Northern limits 
of St. Charles. Good from St. Char
les and Iberville, saye 1 mille pas
sable in St. Mathias.

Highway No. 22. — SHER
BROOKE-NORTON MILLS — 
30.89 miles. Good throughout.

Highway No. 23. — LEVIS- 
JACKMAN — 90.21 miles. Good

l/ll.,.'

When the fairways seem duttered with bunkers and trees 
And the wet grass is waving up over your priées 

ou cant ^eep your poise when mailing your pivots
And instead of the bail ypu kfep hjiockfng up divots 
And your caddy butts in as you paint the air blue 
With helpful suggestions on what you should do, 
And youre tired, hot, and bothered, and sictyy of soûl, 

When you stagger at last to the nineteenth holà, 
What is it that puts you once more at your ease?

**A quart of cold beer ** and mal^e it DOW*S, please.”

beauliJJtPlencoe ,s aPPro’ 
æliete,iigycocoinash over a 
both?lïoad tànt twists and 
Nativ^'d! Hills, on the bips 
pnre.5hite farmhouses of 
TulfaW6*111 lik® marble 
b0Ua porests of hardwood 
hn, n Us the distant sum- 
ve Jü&sdose the tiny fi- 
theS sheeP’ 
nf i.^flattens out and the 
-n-LfU lies reveiled in ail 

. 1 ^tiny bit of Scotland 
ib the fiftyfamüies 

“',^)ut four or five are 
^^MacDonalds, direct 

°i ^^ihose who gave bloo- 
,?ns name two hundred 

in an older Glen-
P’te^dj the MacDonald 
0 comtnjg peaCe just made, 
Ç7ery b^pbells. to be their 
“r Mtr

glish words they stopped abruptly 
in their play and answered courte- 
busly.

Of the MacDonalds, sometimes

CWlJerryinaking Partook 
Vlvllplity as only High- 

mf know; the MacDo- 
Hj.t of their very beds 

the chief of the 
CraLc-ied “Letters of Fire 

subscri^livine révélation pri- 
cent o(&--by him that ail the 
ditiona! tereditary enemies of 
pired Ist be put to the 

sharaéthe night .they arose 
subscrips hosts in their beds. 
98.1 pa|Massacre of Clen- 
750, hïi|pe Breton the two 
hain BraàLl together in amity. 
ed unsdrMiller lived in the 
fered pjjwas to be a “Scotch 

Protfrmills that day. The 
amounfcicuriosity and inv^t- 
used Ami, Alec MacDonald’s 
requit[neighbor said, "but 
compuj'i|dy calls him that.

Miller.” There was 
at color in that fact, 

passabliias stepping into an 
townsbifl conjured from the 

KN(®
Good, ^Miller’s quite com- 
GOULD neighbors said. A 
PassabligTOup of white buil- 

leart of the vale, a 
■ by a water wheel 

Menton a burling trout 
cent, ohill and a carding mill 
defectm.{Iere,. ail in the vale 
which ÿjgs to be sawed, their 
____,'Qund, and the wool 
■ ■ i of those sheep on 

, be carded and they 
spin and weave into

called the Kenlochs because the 
MacBonald clan had lived near 
Kenloch in old Scotland, besides 
Alaistair Bahn the White Miller, 
the patriarch of the local clan, 
ther.e was lan Rudh, John the Red 
MacBonald; Big Ban or Ban Mi- 
ram i ch i both because he was the 
biggest Ban MacBonald hereabout 
and because his people once had 
lived on the Miramichi rver in New 
Brunswick; Aonghas lain a Thailer, 
Angus John the Tailor’s son; and 
his father, lain a Thailer, John the 
Tailor’s son himself.

There was Alaistair Mac Bhou- 
gall ic Alaistair Roy, Alexander 
son of Bougall son of Red Sandy; 
Aonghas Mhac Alaistair ic Alais- 
tàir ic Calum. Angus son of Alexan
der son of Alexander son of Mal
colm; Alaistair Bhombail Mhor 
Miramichi, Alexander MacBonald 
Miramichi ; Aongas dhu Pipeir,

them.”
The Reverend J. S. McClelland, 

minister of Trinity Church, Glas
gow, and president of the society, 
sent a reply enumerating ail the 
famous men who hâve addressed its 
members and taking Mr. Shaw to 
task for not being more excited at 
being offered the same opportuni- 
ty. He said: "You had a perfect 
right, of course, to say you could 
not find time to corne, though I 
find that statement hard to beliéve 
from a man who evidently finds 
plenty of time to bask for hours 
almost naked, on a raft on the sun- 
ny seas of the Rivière and can 
spend whole evenings with a fa
mous Yankee pugilist who seeks

“Dejected, I was turning away 
when a gentleman who had been 
standing nearby and who had over- 
heard the conversation broke in, 
‘Oh, I say, that’s too bad. You 
must let me fix you up. I hâve a 
suite to myself and I would be only 
too glad to let you hâve a room 
with me.’

“I demurred, though weakly, and 
when he pressed me, allowed the 
boy to précédé me to the number 
that had been given him by the 
gentleman whose acquaintance I 
had not yet had the honor to ma- 
ke.

“I proceeded to make myself at 
home, awaiting the arrivai of my

“Woodbine Willie”
The Rev. Geoffrey Anketell 

Studdert-Kennedy—known to most 
people by his old army nickname 
of “Woodbine Willie”—died recen
tly at St. Catherine’s Vicarage, Li- 
verpool. He had been ill for some 
time with influenza. Born in Ire- 
land 46 years ago, Mr. Studdert- 
Kennedy graduated at Trinity Col- 
Igee, Dublin, and was ordained in 
1908. From 1914 to 1921 he was 
the Vicar of St. Paul in the Block- 
house, Worcester. During the War 
he acted as a temporary chaplain 
to the forces in France, and he was
given his himself by his genuine 
sympathy and understanding, andhost. He came in shortly, looked at sympathy and unaersrenuing,

s buildings, the Whi- 
:red, in spite of his 
jars, a patriarch of 
pns, a good sixfoot-
:-cast bone and
wy white of his coar- 
ful hair contrasing 
t- red of his strongly 
ès.

here every man’s pa- 
ids upon his physical 
me act of his life, his 

^flpee, those of his pa- 
«{ encient similar as- 
ras family, the White 
i Ijie. of his mills, his 
' / white buildings was 

^Mhuiller Bahn” 
il®1 Alaistair Bahn.” 
W|M^r,” never by any 
d/Alexander MacDo- 

àn, uld be only the En- 
pfl*'.des there were many

.cDonalds there, but 
ite Alec.” He peered 
brows at the young 
st his visitors. “Has

she brought up ?” in-

L SPORE THE 
ÏAELIC 
aense distance in ei- 
, both sides of the 
he surrounding fields 

( * with the spring wa- 
^^IpS&id little cars of the

1 the countryside for 
U’ |gpt; the empty shafts 
m ' tilted skywards like 

‘ V Jars thpir horses 
s Myitedly at piles of hay 
^j*W>rawling rail fences.

conditions of men, 
ÿ^mdren were in atten- 

ngfl picnic, which, although 
QLr in the forenoon, was 
S c^into tKe following 

Jspt for the benefit of 
wLonversation was car- 
Wæ Gaelic. The entire 

< fiftmerely in the ordina- 
life for these descen- 
ncient race who in the 
1-fact way were thus 
heir traditions.
a,” “Good day,”’ was 
ith “Failte oir bhain,” 
। you”; and polite in-

Old Stock Al

Black Angus the Piper; Gentleman 
William who was own brother to 
James the Gentleman, and both of 
them grandsons to an ancestor who 
had served wit “a gentleman in the 
old cuontry”; Michael Suggary 
Mac Donald, so called from the ori
ginal abode of his family at Sug
gary in Scotland; B un can Camp
bell Peter, John Campbell Peter’s 
son; Buncan Neil Bahn McKinnon, 
Buncan White Neil McKinnon’s 
son ; lan aie a Thailer, J ohn B eaton 
the Tailor’s son, a sturdy young 
man who was studying in a Mont
real seminary to be a priest, but 
who, here at the picnic of his peo
ple at the White Miller’s resumed 
his ancestry, not only without af
fectation but wit hjust pride.

Therê was besides Archie Bun
can the Bleeder ; Sandy Aonial 
gobh, Sandy McMaster the Blacks- 
mith; Archie Sandy Breach, Archie 
the son of Sandy McBonald who 
was pitted with smallpox; .John 
MacBonald Manitoba, who had 
resided in Manitoba for some years ; 
Bomhail Aonghas Mhac ic Alais- 
tair, Buncan MacBonald son of 
August son of Alec ; and besides 
thèse men named for their own 
characteristics or those of their' fa- 
thers or even their mothers, great 
fighters, great lovers, great work- 
ers; one was named John MacBo
nald the Widow because his mo- 
ther was a widow which was the 
easiest fact at hand to distinguish 
him from a host of other John Mac- 
Bonalds.

Bignity marked the women, and 
in spite of their generous propor
tions, beauty shone in many, for- 
their figures were not the resuit 
of self-indulgence but of the ge
nerous moulds of nature, and one 
woman, a giantess six and a half 
feet tall, was remarkable for the 
grâce of her body and the perfect 
proportion of her noble features.

Scraps of conversation wafted 
by : “He was a MacTonalt. One owf 
of the crozy MacTonalts !”

“I tell you who toit me this wha- 
teffer iss. He wass Toctor—He 
wass Toctor ant a Protestant but 
he wass a chentleman!”

A man from Mabou was singing 
too nosily in the diningroom, and 
the waiting women did not like it. 
The White Miller himself, mixing 
among his guests, encountered the 
man. He pulled his coat off, raging 
at the younger men who had suf- 
fered the man from Mabou ! “If you 
fellows can’t pull off your coat at 
thirty, 1'11 pull mine off at seven- 
ty!” but the man from Mabou 
slunk shame-facedly away.

“He is goot, Alaisdair Bahn”, 
said one man who had observed 
this scene. “He can lick any man 
owf his pig ant heafy.”

“Yes,” seriously agreed the one

to worship at the Shavian shrine. 
What you had no right to do was 
to accompany your refusai with a 
gratuitous and typically insolent 
piece of advice to our secretary to 
keep his guineas for a younger man 
who needed them more... It is quite 
évident you are not in need of gui
neas. What you are in need of is the 
grâce of common courtesy. Barrie 
and Bennett, Kipling and Gals- 
worthy, Wallaèe and Wells were 
ail asked to address our society, 
even as you were asked. Up to the. 
présent they hâve not been able to 

I corne to us, though Edgar Wallace 
has promised to corne on his return 
from America. But the replies of 
the men, each of them of interna
tional réputation, show me what 
your answer utterly failed to re- 
veal—that it is possible to be both 
a gênions and a gentleman.” ,(Ap- 
parently Mr.. McClelland considéra

and exclaimed, ‘Why, you’re not 
Sir Richard Tuner, are you?’

“With sinking heart I assured 
him that I wasn’t; that I was only 
J. Bruce Taylor of Queen’s, and 
began to think that I was going to 
be ont of luck after ail.

“However, he took it as a good 
joke on himself and insisted that 
I remain as his guest. We got well 
acquainted in a few minutes and 
hâve often enjoyed a good laugb 
over the incident since.

“Si you see, Sir Richard”, con- 
cluded Br. Taylor, as he sat down 
amidst the laughter that followed 
the story, “that’s how I corne to 
owe you the five dollars, and what’s 
more l’m going to continue to owe 
it to you.”

He gained the Military cross in 
1917, and after the War the King 
made him one speak to the soldier 
in a direct manly way, which made 
an instant and enduring appeal,
and the helpful advice he gave 
to ail who sought it made him po- 
pular with ail ranks of the army. 
His post-War sermons were often 
attacha on modem social life. Rich 
and poor would flock to his Lom
bard Street church, the former pri
vate with the former colonel, and 
“Woodbine Willie” leaning in his 
confidentiel manner from the pul- 
pit, would hâve a message equally 
applicable to both. His War expé
rience filled him with a bitted hatr- 
ed of militarism, and his sermons 
often had as their thème, the need 
for peace.

Toronto Mayor
Recalls Hardship

Shaw a genius.) , .
On a postcard Shaw wrote, I 

“Hoots, toots, mon dinna tak of- 
fence whaur nane is mean, and gie 
yer siller tae the young as Ah’ve 
tell’t ye. G. Bernard Shaw. P.S. 
Trust this is worthy of a devoted, 
student of Burns and Walter 
Scott.”

addressed, “he is like that man 
who said; “There iss only one pet- 
ter man than me and that iss my 
sisterl* The White Miller would be 
a hart man in a fight, inteed.”-

The vale was a Liberal hothed. 
The White Miller said: “I may turn 
Pr.esbyterian but I will nefer turn 
Conservative!”

And as the guests departed, the 
patriarch of Glencoe towered above 
them; “And tid you enchoy your- 
Stèlf?... Well, I am glat... Corne to 
see me again. P ring anything you 
like but don’t priûg a Conservati
ve!”

No Risk At Ail
When Herbert Hoover left Stan

ford he was penniless. Twenty 
years later he remarked: “I suppose 
it is good for some boys to make 
their way through colleges. Tea- 
ches them. to bückle down. But 
in my case. l’m sure l’d hâve made 
myself a better all-round man if 
I hadn’t lost so much time just 
making a living.” As a practical 
miner he took a laborer’s job in 
California, working with a shift of 
Cornishmen; and then, a gold rush 
in Western Australia and a lucra
tive post altered his destiny for 
ten , years. “You’ll need clothes,” 
said a friehd, and prevailed on him 
to acquire a “mornnig coat” affair 
of agressive Scotch tweed. Two 
years later an express parcel from 
Australia came ,with the tweed suit 
and a note: “Since you like this 
damn thing, take it. I haven’t worn 
it yet!”

At Coolgardie, the young engi- 
neer was busy determining metal- 

Jlurgical methods, designing equip- 
ment, and. planning the deyelop- 
pient of ten large mines, until the 
Chinese department of mines of- 
fered a larger inducement to him. 
He married and took his young 
bride to Pékin, travelled in the Chi
nese provinces^ by horse, canal 
boat. Machurian ponies,, camping 
often at native inns, and narrowly 
escaping the Boxer rising at Tient- 
sin, during days of siégé. His ré
putation had spread through the 
clannish mining business and pros- 
perity awaited him on his return te 
San Francisco.

The war caught in its meshes two 
Inindred thousand American tourists 
and brought Herbert Hoover into 
public life. As organizer, with head- 
quarters in the Savoy hôtel, Lon
don, he had to see that thousands 
of American schoogirls, attend ing 
continental boarding - schools, ar- 
rived home safety. Some of the 
refugees were panic-stricken. Hoo
ver must reassure them. One elder- 
ly woman for whom he had arrang- 
ed passage told him flatly that she 
would not embark unless be gave 
her his personàl guarantee in writ- 
ing that she would not be torpe- 
doed on the Atlantic. After a mo- 
ment’s thought Hoover complied. 
“I knew,” he chuckled afterwards, 
“that there wasn’t one chance in 
ten thousand that her ship would 
be harmed. If she came through 

' ail right, she’d say I kept my 
word. If she was sunk, she’d never 
hâve time to blâme me!”

Addressing the Ontario Retail 
Lumber Dealers’ Association re
cently, Mayor Sam McBride of To
ronto told of how he happened to 
get into the lumber business and 
his early associations with it. Fifty 
years ago, when thirteen years old. 
he knew that he had to make a liv- 
ing and started driving a lumber 
wagon for the S. C. Kennedy Lum
ber Co. He watched the inspecter 
on the piles and studied his me- 
thods. There were not nearly as 
many grades in those days as there 
are to-day, and he soon learned 
how the inspecter did his work. He 

। was often asked to help on the 
piles, and becames so proficient 
that in a short while—within two 
years—he was working as an in
specter instead of a driver.

There was less work inspecting 
lumber than there was in handling 
horses. He had the chance of put- 
ing his practical knowledge to the 
test. Then he took charge of a 
branch lumber yard; for the S. C. 
Kennedy Co. on Tecumseth St. He 
taught a relative of the proprietor 
of the firm how to grade lumber 
and do other things in the yard. 
This resulted in Mr. McBride doing 
himself out of a job.

Next, the mayor joined the firni 
of McCraney, McCool & Wilson 
and was to sell on a commission. 
The first week or two he disposed 
of 150,000 feet of basswdod to a 
coffin factory, and the commission 
was so large that it staggered the 
firm.A dispute followed, and “again 
I lost my job,” said his worship. 
Hè then entered the services of the 
late J. H. Eyer, one of the finest 
and most honorable lumberinen that 
Toronto ever knew. Mr. McBride 
remained with Mr. Eyer until 
1899, when he went with Robert 
Thompson as buyér, salesman and 
inspecter. “I often worked ail day 
until dark,” he added, “and then 
would be given a ticket to go to 
Wiarton or some distant place ins
pecting . The hours were long and 
the work at times heavy, but I 
didn’t mind,” said Mr. McBride. 
Continuing, he remarked that in 
1898 he went into the lumber bu
siness on his own behalf, and had 
made money from the outset. In

“You shamless wretch! If you 
stare at me any more, I will box 
your ears.”

“Any man who looked at you de- 
serves to hâve his ears boxed.”— 
Lustige Kiste, Leipzig.

W. H. Moore, chairman of the ad- 
visory tariff board, Ottawa, is to be 
given an honorary degree of doctor 
of laws by the senate of Queen’s 
Unlversity on May 8.

tract attention from too much dé
votion to his business.

“In that year,” proceeded Mr. 
McBride, “I entered public life 
and bave been at it ever since. I 
entered upon it as a hobby and I 
know that I bave made a success of 
the lumber business, which is now 
run by my son, but it is a quest-
ion if I hâve made a. success of pu- 

1904 the doctors decided that he blic life. At least, some of my op- 
was working too hard and that he ponents say that I hâve not.”—Ca-
must bave a hobby in order to de- nada Lumberman.

Saved $5,

G. B. S. Did Not
Accept Invitation

The Trinity Literary of Society 
of Glasgow is a group of people

n’ how is the best o’ I whose serious interest in present- 
ag wife and children; day letters leads them to invite the
çorners a dark bottle
Is too: “Slaindh!” 

। .!” to be met with:0 ïhaim.” “The same to
tirely natural was it

children ramping in
itillv inâtured yard sh°uted at one 

■Z ie Gaelic; but at £n-

most prominent authors they can 
catch to corne to speak before them. 
Recently they invited George Ber
nard Shaw, offering him a fee of 
forty guineas. Mr. Shaw sent his 
usual printed note to the effect that 
he doés not open bazaars nor speak 
at public dinners, etc., and to this

At the banquet which closed the 
last provincial convention of the 
Canadian Légion Dr R. Bruce 
Taylor, president of Queen’s Uni- 
versity and one of the guests of 
honor at the banquet, turned to Sir 
Richard Turner, bowed low and 
thanked Sir Richard for having 
once saved him five dollars.

Sir Richard, looking somewhat 
surprised, acknowiedgel the thanks, 
whereupon Dr. Taylor proceeded 
to explain.

“I had to visit Ottawa on short 
notice some time ago and arrived 
in the hôtel without having made 
a réservation. When I approached 
the desk the clerk informed me 
that they were filled up.

“I continued to question him as 
to whether there wasn’t a possibi- 
lity of finding a room for me, but 
he repeated his regrets that he 
could do nothing.

The dirigible mooring mast that 
has been erected at St. Hubert aero? 
drome, Montreal, Quebec, to accom- 
modate the British dirigible R-100 on

STANDARD o/STRENGTH and

Lord Aberdeen, former governor- 
general of Canada, now 82, had his 
voice recorded on a wax record at 
Queen’s Hall, London, recently, when 
he sang, “Drink to Me Only With 
Thine Eyes” and "Will Ye No Corne 
Back to Me.” He brought his accom- 
panist from Scotland and explained 
the recordings were for a "private 
family affair.” The heard the records 
before leaving the studio.

Sir Esme Howard, left, British am- 

bassador to the United States, and 

Sir William Clark, British high com- 

missioner to Canada, leaving the

White House at Washington after the 

latter had been presented to Presi

dent Herbert Hoover.

iglH

The verdict of not guilty returned 
by the Parry Sound assize jury on 
May 17, in the case of 13-year-old 
Tony Tucker, charged with man- 
slaughter of his father, culminated' 
one of the most unusual cases ever 
brought before the criminal courts 
of Ontario. Young Tucker, who is 
shown above, the juuy found, was 
justified in shooting his father, An- ' 
thony Tucker, aged 65, outside their I Their Majesties, the King and | recently hâve been celebrated throug-
ïngHo^March^^S6611 On even"|^ueen of England, whose birthdays | bout the whole British Empire.

GRAHAM-PAIGE 
MODEL612 

TWO DOOR SEDAN

GRAHAM-PAIGE 
MODEL612 

COUPE7

her first flight to this side of the 
Atlantic this summer. The 260-foot! 
Steel tower is the first of its kind 
in Canada.



$5000110 PRIZUPAIGN $500000
$1530.00 IN CASH in which evervbody mBSOTElï N0 l0SERS-lET's goi TWO HANDSOME AUTOMOBILES

A spécial fupd of $4,530.00 in cash has been set aside from 

which salaries or awards will be paid to active non-prize winners 

on a basis of twenty per cent (20%). Any candidate who participate 

in this feature and will receive one-fifth of his or her gross sales. 

This arrangement assures compensation to every active candidate and 

means there will be no losers in the campaign.

60,000 
EXTRA

VOTES 
WithEachNew 

Yearly Subscrip- 
tion Turned In 

During the First 
Period

HOW T0 ENTER
The first step in order to become 

a candidate and compete for a prize 
is to clip the entry coupon appear- 
ing on this page, send it to The 
Spokesman at once. This coupon en- 
titles you or the person you nomi- 
nate to 5,000 FREE VOTES. These 
votes are given as a starter and 
speed you on your way to win. Only 
one such entry coupon will be ac- 
cepted from each candidate. Every- 
body wins in this élection.

THEESMAN
THE HOME (jMMOND COUNTY

AU Prizes — Cash and Cars — to be inf
and women, boys and girls, residing in Dn-“ver^ ac^Ye candidate is guaranteed either a cash award 
You are welcome to share in the distriliw®’^6- the Nomination blank appearing on
now or over — it is not even requiredf11^ Qr îî_î0_Æ,e vCe ®P°'sesma,n Cam- 

rtment. DO IT TODAY.

T0 THE PUBLIC
The Spokesman is giving this 

prize campaign and the mana
gement of this newspaper positively 
guarantees absolutely fair and im
partial treatment to ail who parti
cipate.

This is your opportunity to secure 
without a cent of cost, prizes that 
would ordinarity take months, even 
years, of selfdenial and saving to ac- 
quire. These prizes are now offered 
you in exchange for just your spare 
time these next few weeks.

50,000 
EXTRA

VOTES 
With Every 

Club of $20.00 
Turned In

COMPLETE PRIZE LIST
McLaughlin Buick — Value . ......................  . .. $1,775.00
Ford Coach — Value.............................................. 805.00
Deforest Crosly Radio — Value . . . . . . . . 300.00
3-Piece Chesterfield Suite — Value ....................... 205.00
5-Piece Bedroom Suite ■— Value....................   . . 152.00
Diamond Ring — Value . . . . .  .............  • ■ 125.00
48-Piece Chest silverware —■ Value 75.00
Gold Wrist Watch — Value................................... • 40.00
Cash commissions (estimated)................................. 1,530.00

Total .  ............................. ... ....................... $5,0074®^

CAMPAIGN OFFICLALLY OPENS
Wednesday, June 5th and Closed Saturday, June 20th

FIRST PRIZE
NEW BUICK - Standard Six

Value $1,775.00

Rules and Régulations
1—Any man, woman or child is ellgibie to join the club, but the 

able entrants. management reserves the right to reject objection-

will solve the space 
Carefully upholstered 

andcn!^eat cushions, one side 
c”Te^'tice colons. Size of the 
c^^vér-all width 36 inches; seat lir

2—No employé of this newspaper, or member of an employe’s immédiate family, may become a member of the club. 
This does not apply to carrier boys, news dealers or correspondents.

3—This club is for individuals—not organizations. v
4—Winners will be decided by their crédits, said crédits being represented by certificates issued for subscriptions 

and trade cards, and by coupons clipped from this newspaper.
5—Club members may work where they please, collecting for back subscriptions and renewals as well às new sub

scriptions and crédits will be issued on ail.
6—Cash must accompany ail orders where crédits are desired. Each club member' Is an authorized agent of this 

newspaper, and it is distinctly understood that each member will be responsible for money collected and remit amounts 
in full EACH DAY to the campaign department.

7—Crédits are not transférable. One member cannot withdraw in favor of another. Subscriptions canhot be trans- 
ferred from one member to another, and any such transferred business will be subject 'to disqualification at the discrétion of the campaign manager.

8—Crédits may be held in reserve or polled, at the discrétion of the club member, up to and including the last day 
of the campaign; except at the discrétion of the club manager no member may poil more crédits in any one week than 
20,000 crédits above the leader in the previous standing.

9—In the event of a tie for any one of the prizes a prize identical in value will, be awarded to each tying club member. The prizes will not be divided.
10—Any collusion on the part of club members to the détriment of other Club members will not be tolerated. Any 

club members entering into or taking part in such combination will forfelt ail right to either a prize or cash commission.
H—There will be several prizes awarded beside cash commissions to ACt.Tv.is non-prize winners, but it is ‘ distinctly 

understood that ANY club members failing to make a cash report at least twice each week shall be declared INACTIVE 
and he or she will be*disqualified and forfelt ail right to eiher a prize or cash commission. However, missed reports 
may be made up when the member desires to do so.

12—This newspaper reserves the right to add one or more awards to the list as published and to correct typegraphi- cal errors that may occur in any of its announcements.
13—No statement or promise, either wrltten or verbal, made by anyone varytng from the rules as set forth will be 

recognized. Any questions or controversies which may arise concerning the club will be settled by the campaign man
ager accordlng to the rules and his decision will be final and conclusive.

The 1929 Buick is a leader in its field! ability to take and hold the lead on the high- 
ways! ability to out-climb and out-perform other cars. To prove these abilities get behind 
the wheel and get the facts about Buick performance. Purchased from and display at

MONTPLAISIR GARAGE, LIMITED
Lindsay Street Drummondville, Que.

SECOND PRIZE
The World Choice - FORD TUDOR SEDAN

Value $805.00

SIXTH PRIZE
DIAMOND RING

Value $125.00
The Fifth Prize is a Beautiful $125 cluster diamond ring. It was 
purchased from the .Melancon Jewelry store where it may be seen 
on display. This ring will be a source of great pride and satisfaction 
to its wearer, and it is with satisfaction that it is included in our 
list of prizes.

E. Ô. MELANÇON
77 Heriot Street, Drummondville, Que.

How to Enter—How to Win!
Entering la easy. AU ’j/bring ^^MRS^STEP1 anéf e?Ais°you

“ow6 FREE CREDITS0'^! neowsar^suppUes and

win one of the prizes you will receive a jenerous; cash commission^ competItIon N0W. You
wopTflnd EFFORT « your irlenda and aciuam-
tances tor Just a tew short weeks Is ail that 1s neoessarT tor success. 200 PKEB CREDIT poupon near the
h„ttZ“ Â‘pmyoïrBrAS&T.S8S "Sw. TÀe Un to save those râEE. COUPONS tor

you as well as their subscriptions. 1B. »t havon't the time ” Generally that person has plenty of time,It hJwoSld^rïïïTt’^H^StTUdli ^menand women hâve observed: "Il you want. sométhlng ixm «om-

14—In becoming a member or particlpating in this campaign club member agréé to abide by the above conditions.

SEVENTH PRIZE
48-PIECE COLONIAL CABINET SILVERWARE

Value $75.00

SCHEDULE OF VOTESINTHE SPOKESMAN CAMPAIGN
The Tudor is the most popular model, a car of general utility with ample leg room, seat- 
seating five people, The driver’s is adjustable and may be adjusted to the drivers conve- 
nience, with wide doors, deep cushions and full vision, this is a car in which every mem
ber of the family may take Personal pride and pleasure.
Fully equiped with spare wheel and tire. Speed 55 to 60 miles per hour, gasoline con- 
sumption 20 to 30 miles per gallon. Purchased from and on display at.
PINARD, COTE & PINARD Lindsay Street, Drummondville, Que.

FIRST PERIOD
Closing June June 20th

1 year .. $2.00—.1^00 votes
2 years $4.00—10,000 votes 
3 years $6.00—20,000 votes 
4 years $8.00—25,000 votes 
5 years $100.00—35,000 votes

2ND PERIOD
Closing Joly 4th 

1 year .. $2.00— 1,000 votes 
2 years $4.00— 8,000 votes 
3 years $6.00—15,000 votes 
4 years S8.00—20,000 votes 
5 years $10.00—25,000 votes

THIRD PERIOD
Closing July 16th.

1 year $2.00— 800 votes i 
2 years $4.00— 5,000 votes 2 
3 years $6.00—10,000 votes 2 
4 years $8.00—15,000 votes 4 
5 years $10.00—20,000 votes 5

4TH PERIO
Closing July 20th 

year $2.00— 500 votes 
years $4.00— 3,000 votes 
years $4.00— 3,000 votes 
years $8.00—10,000 votes 
years $10.00—15,000 votes

A spécial ballot good for 50,000 EXTRA VOTES will be issued with every club of $20.00 in subscriptions turned 
in. The above schedule of votes will not be changed during the campaign.

60,000 extra VOTES will be issued with each NEW yearly subscription secured during the first period; 40,000 
EXTRA VOTES for each NEW yearly subcription during second period, 30,000 EXTRA VOTES for each NEW 
yearly subscription during the third period and 20.000 EXTRA VOTES for each NEW yearly subscription during 
the final period.

There will be no other crédits offered except for advertising cârds during the compétition. The crédits on 
advertising cards will bë announcëd later. No subscriptions will be accepted for less than one year hor more 
than five years in advance from any one club member.

THIRD PRIZE
Combination Gramophone Radio 

DEFOREST CROSLEY

Value $300.00
The De Forest Crosley Combination gramophone and radio is the 
third prize to be given in La Parole-Spokesman $5,000 Circulation 
Campaign. A new De Forest Crosley adds new quality to reproduc- 
ed music by placing a proper value on each note of the scale. Pur
chased from Watkins Garage. This model will be on display just 
as soon as it arrives, or about June 20th.

WATKINS GARAGE
Convent Street, Drummondville, Que.

HOW THE PRIZE WILL BE AWARDED
There will be two districts in one sense of the word, as one of the cars will be awarded to the highest contestant 

yrithin the limits of Drummondville and the other car must go to the highest contestant outside Drummondville.

The person securing the highest number of votes, will receive the Grand Capital Prize Buick Sedan. No 
Matter where they résidé.

The person securing the second highest number of votes in the opposite district will receive the Ford Tudor 
Sedan. For instance if the first grand prize goes to a contestant in Drummondville the second car must go to 
the highest contestant outside. Or if the first car goes outside Drummondville the second must go in Drum
mondville. The rest of the prizes and commissions will be awarded just as the vote rank of the participants stand 
on the final day and hour of the campaign.

FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

GOOD FOR 20,000 EXTRA VOTES
Accompanied by the nomination blank, and your first sub
scription this coupon will start you in the race for the mag- 
nificent Spokesman prizes with a grand total of more than 
35,000 votes. This coupon may be used only once and is valid 
only when accompanied by a subscription remittance.

Name of Subscriber .. ,. .. ................................................................

Contestant’s Name................................................................... ....  ,,

Amount Enciosed.................................................. ..............................

This coupon will count 10,000 free votes when returned to the 
Campaign Manager, together with the first subscription you 
obtain. It must be accompanied by the cash, and the sub
scription must be for a period of one year or longer. The 
10,000 free votes are IN ADDITION to the number given on 
the subscription as per the regular schedule.

Communications concerni,ng the 
Circulation Campaign should 
be addressed tb the prize Cir
culation Campaign, care The 
Spokesman, Drummondville, 
Que. Téléphoné 76. It is our 
business, though by assisting you, 
to protnote our circulation and 
we are organized to give every 
co-operation.

t, Drummondville, Que.

FREE VOTING COUPON

Miss, Mr. or Mrs. ..

Address

In The Spokesman “Everybody-Wins”
Prize Campaign

I hereby cast 100 FREE VOTES to the crédit of—

48 Pièces of Colonial Cabinet Silwerware. It contains 8 teaspoons, 8 Dessert spoons, 
8 knives, 8 forks, 8 butter spreads and 8 salad forks. This Beautiful new Mode in SH-1 
verware Cabinets has been established to house the Tudor Plate. It is beautifully finished* 
in Rich Walnut.

E. O. MELANÇON
77 Heriot Street, Drummondville, Que.

ADVISORY BOARD
ail deallngs is guaranteed. ___ ____and lor that reason an Advisory Board has been

However, not ail wisdom Ues withln one man orcme:• sufIiclent moment that mlght happen to arise during 
decided upon, whose functions shah ^JjLdecide any judges and count the crédits the last night of the
the compétition and from which a committee shall be seietea w auu ju. s 
campaign, The personnel of this board is as follows;

a magnificient antique 
k'ône Dressing table, 19

set, Drummondville, Que,

inters

ENTER YOUR NAME TODAYLADIES OR GENTLEMEN WRIST WATCH

Value $40.00
YOU CAN’T LOSEÜ

A. BOISCLAIR
35 Heriot Street, Drummondville, Que.

EIGHT PRIZE

t o Work!
Club members will not be re-

FREE CREDITS
you hâve spare timeyou

The eighth prize is a Tavannes watch. It is of green gold, 17 
jewel, and either the Ladie’s or the Gentlemen’s watch will be 
given at the pleasure of the winner. Tavannes watches are 
not only of the highest standard but are notable for their 
distinctive appearance as well as for their dependability as 
timekeepers. This prize was purchased from and may be seen

This coupon, neatly clipped out, name and address of the 
candidate filled and mailed or delivered to the Campaign De
partment of The Spokesman Campaign, Drummondville, Que., 
will count as 100 FREE VOTES.

It does not cost anything to cast these coupons for your 
favorite candidate, and you are not restricted in any sense in 
voting them. Get ail you can and send them in—They ail 
count. Do not roll or fold. Deliver in fiat package.
NOTE—This coupon must be voted before June 20th.

ENTRY BLANK

Date
Please enter my name as a member of the Club. I hâve 

read and agréé to comply with ali of the rules goveming same. 
Give me 5,000 FREE CREDITS as a starter.
Signed ...................................................................\ t # ;
Street ..................................................................................................
Phone No...................................p. Que..........................................
RUSH THIS TO THE CAMPAIGN OFFICE AND GET AN 

EARLY START! .

LOOK! EXTRA! LOOK!

Where

25,000

cality in which they may get 
subscriptions, and collecting ar- 
rearage or advance payments 
from old. subscribers earns 
crédits as well as securing en- 
tlrely new onés.

: One in Every Home

Booster Crédits
FREE!

So there is a subscription 
waitlng in every home, and dis
tance does not pr event you 
from getting subscriptions from 
relatives or frlends, no matter 
where they résidé. Uhdér our 
“district” plan the barder it is

If you hand in this coupon together with either five (5) one-yeàr 
subscriptions (old or new) or one (1) flve-year subscription, you will 
receive 25,000 crédits in addition to those earned by other coupons 
and under the regular schedule.

Name of Club Member ........... . ............................ . ................... . ........ .
Cash must accompany this coupon and only one will be counted 

for each club member quallfylng.

This will give you a Flying Start!
This coupon may only be used during the first week of your entry.

ceive, so club members ïlving in ■ 
thinly populated districts hâve ■ 
an equal opportunity to win the ■ 
big prize. □

Here is the ‘ opportunity to ! 
crystallze the dreams of a life- ■ 
time—to realize in a few short ü 
weeks what most people could E 
ïîot ordlnarlly HOPE to accom- ■ 
pllsh without years of strlvlng, ■ 
saving and sacrifice—and ail in ! 
exchange for your spare-time ■ 
effort. No matter how busy S

Everybody 
Sure to WIN!

For Complété Imformation Cr^e or Phone Campaign Dept.
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Canadian Aviation
Published every Tuesday by “La Parole”, Limited

163 Heriot St., Drummondvihe, Que. 
P.-E. Rioux, Managing Director.

If cities really are more wicked 
there’s a reason. You must drive 
five miles from a railway station 
to find a woodshed now.

SUBSCRIPTION
Canada, by mail, one year........$2.00 U. S. and Europe, one year........$3.00
Canada, by mail, six months.......$1.25U. S. and Europe, six months... .$2.00

DRUMMONDVILLE, JUNE i, 1929.

Insurance and Prosperity

Any way, it is more charitable 
to believe in évolution and assume 
that man is still in the raw state.

Famé is queer. Mencken’s famé, 
for instance, contists in the adora
tion of people who would bore him 
stiff.

Another indication of the prosperity which Canada 
is enjoying is to be found in the Insurance statistics, gene- 
rally regarded as a dependable barometer of conditions 
prevailing in a country. These statistics, made public this 
week, show that during the past year Canadian life insur- 
ance companies issued in Canada and elsewhere a total net 
amount of paid-for business of $1,082,580,969, which is 
an increase of $182,473,902 or 20.3 per cent, when compar- 
ed with the figures for 1927. Of this amount there was 
issued in Canada $607,274, 569, or 11.6 per cent, more than 
in 1927; and outside the Dominion $475,306,400, or 33.6 
;per cent, more than in 1927. Of the amount issued in 
Canada, $13,454,337 was ordinary business, $50,112,438 
industrial and $43,707,794 group. British a,nd United 
States companies issued in Canada net paid-for ordinary 
business of $170,072,254, industrial $12$6,350,957 and 
group $15,005,245, the perceintage increase over 1927 being 
6.5, 3.5, and 22.1, respectively.

The total net business in force in Canada on December 
31, 1928, was, in Canadian companies, $3,672,009,175, and 
in ritish and United States companies $1,937,219,391, or a 
grand total of $5,609,228,566, an increase for the year of 
$564,819,732. The figures for fratennal societies, which 
are not included above, will bring the total amount in force 
to almost exactly $6,000,000,000.

Fire insurance premiums written in Canada during 
the year increased by $3,369,620 over the amount written 
inin 1927, the total for 1928 being, after deducting licensed 
reinsurance, 5$7,262,818. Of this amount Canadian com- 
panies wrote $11,214,975, ritish compBanies $25,609,323, 
and forcing companies $20,438,520. The losses incurred 
crease from $2$1,944,894 in 1927. to $26,570,388 in 1928.

The net premiums written for automobile insurance of 
ail classes amountel in 1928 to $12,682,715, an increase over 
1927 of $2,911,407. The losses incurred amounted to $7,- 
886,414, or 62.18 per cent, of the premiums whitten, as 
compared with 64.1 per cent, in 1927.

The year 1928 proved disistrous for the hail insurance 
companies, the loss ratio being 100,39 per cent, of the 
premiums. The average ratio for the three years 1926, 
1927 and 1928 is 93.?? per cent., the total premiums being 
$17,631,093, and the total claims $16,461,542.

There are two ways to recognize 
the male bee; It’s brain is larger 
and it makes no effort to keep the 
hive clean.

If they ever perfect a light that 
will penetrate a fog, think what it 
will mean to football stars in 
match.

Bridge has taught us concentra
tion, self-control and the art of 
opening sardine cans.

Why not make liquor legal ten- 
der? That’s one way to make it 
hard to get.

Progress: (I) Six dogs under the 
house; (2) thrèe dogs in the living 
room.

While aviation in Canada has made great trides dur
ing the past few years, indications are that the most outs- 
tandiing development on record will take place this year. 
Every day the inestimable value of aviation to a country 
such as Canada, where the great distances between centres 
of populatiqn and between the pioneer and settlement ter- 
;ritories make a fast System of transportation most désir
able, is more and more fully recognized.

An organizàtion that is taking a leading part in en- 
couraging and fostering commercial and civil aviation in 
this country is the viation League of Canada, which yest- 
erday announced its intention to launch an extensive mem- 
bership campaign with an object of twenty-five thousaind 
members. “Only by awakening the interest of the public in 
this new field and by demonstrating to the people of Ca
nada what aviation will do for the nation cain the fullest 
achievement be realized”, was the opinion expressed yest- 
erday by Major General J. H. MacBrien, president of the 
Aviation League, in stating that organization hoped to 
bring into its membreship the bulk of the flying club 
members of the Dominion and particulary the younger 
element of the club.

Many in the Eastern Townships are interested in avia
tion, and many will no doubt assist the viation League of 
Canada in carrying out its progressive programme.

dating back to' the early Elghteenth 
Century marks. The collection com
prises in ail 687 pièces, each of 
which has a history and is a rarity.

IMPORTANT GRANT

Sherbrooke. — Word has been re
ceived by Mr. J. H. Blue, presi
dent, and Col. S. E. Francis, ma- 
neger of the E. T. A. A., that their 
request for a grant of $25,000 from 
the Provincial Government towards 
the construction of a live stock are- 
na and skating rink was approved 
by the cabinet at its meeting yes- 
terday.

In addition to this sum, the Fé
déral Department of Agriculture 
has made a similar grant, payments 
installments, with amortization 
charges added, so that the matter of 
interest rates on this sum will pré
sent no problem to the Exhibition 
authorities.

representa- 
Life Assu-

now one of the local 
tiv.es of the Canada
rance.

le recently.
Mr. Léo de Verteùil, Labour

curate atMonseigneur Milot, 
Victoriaville, was in Drummondvil-

St. Hyacinthe, last week, visiting 
his mother.

Mr. P. Gratton, formely at the 
employ of Kelly-Wilder garage, is

aes Whyte and children 
jan Falls, who wçre for 
;ks staying at the home 
^hyte’s mother, Mrs. 
un Heriot Street, intend 
ibme shortly now. Mrs. 
i formerly Miss Eileen

toL accountant, South- 
S Power Co., who was 

|ÿ the re-building and 
■ii2t of Lords Fall power
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Quebec Statistics

A wife is easy to keep if you’re 
rich enough to support her and not 
quite rich enough to pay alimony.

An amateur in sport seems to 
be one who doesn’t know where 
his next check is coming from.

A magazine article, praising 
exercise, says boxing increases the 
reach. So does boarding, and it’s 
less strenuous.

It begins to appear that Tunney 
will be famous, also, as the last 
fighter to retire with a million.

A normal girl is one who sees a 
newspaper portrait of a famous 
youth’s bride-to-be and says : “Why, 
l’m as good lookin’ as she is.”

Love is the quality that tells a 
girl in a ten-family apartment the 
honk in front is for her.

It was alliances the fathers 
warned us against—not foreign 
jobs we could handle alone.

A dominating personality at its 
worse: "Yeah; Well, l’ve got as 
much right to my opinion as the 
dictionary has.”

A sense of humor is fatal to a 
writer. He simply must think his 
work more important than a sheep 
herder’s.

OFFICE HOURS: 
9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Dr. VJ. HUDON
Dentist

Drummondville - <

Art Treasures

Que.
Office: Cadieux’ Dmg Store 

26-5-12-19

SPECIALIZE 
in some one thing by 
studying in your (Spare 
Time) with the Interna
tional Correspondance 

Schools.
. TEAR OUT HERE....... ~~.

Rapid Process
To Freeze Fish

Levees

Tho "Captain Jack", a saillng boat 
with nuxllliary englues, owned by a 
Montreal syndicats, now in Toronto 
harbor, has already covered 150,000
nauticol miles since it was built 15

J924-5 was with Mrs. 
M20 m?1 *°wn last week’ and cal'

Supenrintendant, Canadian Celane- 
se Company, was in Montreal last$120 (ton 6s:own ias€ wceK-> “““ se uompany, was m jnontrcu 

A ^many old friends still. week on bis Company’s business.ymaii nu.. . * . _ _ _ . — . h.small braa^ 
the Proper.,.

Mr. Charles Luby was called
years ago. The boat was origlnally King of of Drummondville has

The Quebec Statistical Year Book, a volume contain- 
ing the latest available information on the économie deve
lopments of this province and likely to render real service 
to those who are concemqd with such problems, has just 
beau published by Quebec Bureau.of Statistics.

This latest édition gives an interesting summary of 
the agricultural development of the province up to the 
présent time and contains chapters dealing with dairy, 
forest and minerai industries, water powers and manufac
tures. Numerous charts and diagrams illustrate the éco
nomie situation of the most important industries.

The Quebec Year Book is distributed free of charge 
to government officiais, newspapers, publicity associations, 
public teachers, public and school libraries, industrial and 
commercial concerns, banks, religions institutions, profes- 
sionnal men and, in general, to persons who, as a resuit of 
their situation are called upon to serve public interest. 
Ail demands should be addressed to the Bureau of Statis
tics, Parliament Buildings, Quebec, Que.

The 1928 édition, which is presented to the Honor
able Athanase David, Provincial Secretary, by Mr. E. 
Marquis, chief of the Bureau of Statistics, has been edited 
by Mr. Lucien Viau, L.S.C.

A scientist says the race will 
quit conversation and use symbols. 
Probably something like "Yeah?” 
and “Is zat so?”

Alas ! When planes are made as 
fool-proof as automobiles, an equal
number of fools will 
things.

“I faw down and go 
dently has reached the

own the

boom” evi- 
other side.

New U. S. Tariff
What effect will the proposed new United States tariff 

rates, if approved at Washington, hâve on Canada? That 
is one of the outstanding questions at the présent time. 
Various points of view hâve been expressed in the press, 
but probably the most important opinion made public to 
date is that of Sir John Aird, president of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, who has a comprehensive knowledge 
of the économie conditions of the Dominion.

“Canada is able to look after herself. If our trade with 
the United States is affected by tariff régulations we will 
be able to develop other foreign trade, and, what I think is 
more important, to develop intra-Empire trade. My feel- 
ing has always been that we wish to be friendly with the 
fUnited States, and I see no danger that those relations will 
pot continue. But, no matter what action the United States 
may take in regard to tariff, Canada is now big enough 
and rich enough that our business people are quite able to 
protect the business ôf Canada. However, we should not 
worry unnecessarily”, States Sir John.

Such an opinion, coming from the head of a great 
financial institution that is vitally interested in the Domi
nions continued progress, is worthy of more than passing 
notice and will be applauded by many.

Latest developments in the United States indicate that 
there is considérable opposition in that country to the pro- 
fôosed increase in tariff, many Americans fearing that are 
raised it will bring a further increase in the price of food, 
the Boston Transcript remarking: “New England is dead 
feet against any such increases in the cost of food as this

Wales has sold his horses.
If he delights in using the word 

“conférence,” his bank balance is , 
$83.60.

Some girls get husbands, and 
some never learn the art of telling 
men how wonderful they are.

You can tell a good hôtel at a 
winter resort. The insects in the 
bedroom are native wild ones.

Virtue is that glow you feel 
when you walk past a steam shovel 
or sign painter without stopping.

About ail you can say about wed- 
ding présents is that they solve 
Christmas shopping problems for 
a few years.

It’s queer. Texas and Oklahoma 
hâve a boundary dispute, and yet 
the people unwilling to kill one ano- 
ther about it aren’t called damed 
pacifists.

The ancients knew nothing of 
life in apartments, but Jonah got 
the same general effect.

There’s no pleasure for a wo
man in discussing a movie with a 
man. He never remembers what the 
star wore.

As a7 sait desperate effort to ma- 
ke people stop at crossings, rail- 
roads might set up antique shops.

As a rule critic is a cloistered 
highbrow who scolds birds for their 
timidity because he never has seen 
an eagle.

Girls are warned that smoking 
makes the complexion yellow. Tho
se who sneak their smokés, howe-
ver, probably won’t notice 
ference.

The police situation in 
won’t be hopeless until 
who refuse to buy hootch

the dif-

Chicago 
citizens / 
are ar-

feariff bill proposes. The local supply of milk and cream in 
inadéquate, and to pile five cents a gallon on milk and 
Borty-æight cents a gallon on cream will cause great resent- 
ment among consumers here. These heavy duties will not 
meterially increase production and they may send the price 
of milk, already prohibitive for many families, still higher. 
Ail foodstuffs in the United States are too high, nor does

rested for resisting >an officer.

Fable: Once there was a kid of 
16 who thought his parents under- 
tood him.

Afghan patriots refuse to obèy 
the laws designed to modernise 
them. What could be more modem 
than that?

The manufacturer increases pro
fits by eliminating waste. It’s an-------------- — — — M.* t-wv, XSlgll. nul UUCJ «J vuLuiuaLiug naouc, lia aj

the American farmer benefit very much from the high easy wayt0 raise y°ur own saiary.
priées pai.d in the cit'ies. That is the evil of the whole si-
tuation, but the solons of the West are going the wrong 
way about correcting it, and expecting the tariff to do 
what in cannot”.

Success isn’t difficult. Just pos- 
sess brains and work and marry 
the right woman.

The worst sufferers, however, 
in a spaded garden is your back.

Some children are rotten, .and 
some seldon see their grandparents.of the Golden Spur. It is one of 

the oldest and most prized Orders 
dating back to 1539, and was bes- 
towed not only on those eminent 
for feats of arms but conspicuous 
for any notable work. Tradition at- 
tributes the foundation of the Order 
of the Holy Sepulchre to St. Ja
mes the Apostle, the first Bishop 
of Jérusalem. Charlemagne, God- 
frey of Bouillon, and Baldwin I are 
other reputed founders of the Or
der, which was instituted for the 
deliverance of, the Holy Sepulchre 
and its defence.

Many of His Majesty’s subjects 
beat Papal titles. Among them are 
Viscount Fitzalan and the Earl of 
Denbigh. who are Grand Comman
dera of the Order of Pius, while the 
Earl of Newburgh is both a Prince 
and Marquis. The only British ow- 
ner of the Order of the Golden 
Spur is the Marquis of Bute and 
among the Counts the most recently. 
bestowed title is Mr. John McCor- 
mack, the famous ténor.

Papal HonoursThe Marquette, 
a Powerful New

6 Cylinder Car
Levées, which the Prince of Wa

les will hold this year on behalf 
of the King, originated in the cus- 
tom, long prévalent in England and 
France, of privileged subjects 
being admitted to pay their respects 
while the Sovereign was perform- 
ing his or her toilet. Queen Eliza
beth liked to receive foreign visi
tera thus, and the custom was main
tained until the time of Queen An- 

| ne. In those days both sexes attend- 
ed levées, but, judging from the 
extremely small size of the fixed 
wash-basin in her bedroom at 
Hampton Court, witnessing the 
morning ablutions of Queen Anne 
could not hâve been a very indéli
cate business! Now-a-days a levée 
is a formai morning réception of 
gentlemen by the King. Queen Vic
toria recognized their exclusively 
masculine character by almost al
ways appointing the late King Ed
ward when Prince of Wales, to act 
on her behalf. About 1000 people, 
including members of the Diplo
matie Corps, attended the first le
vée of the season. Normally, when 
the King holds a levée he drive* 
in State from Buckingham Palace 
to St. James’s Palace. On this oc
casion the Prince was to hâve dri- 
ven in his car from York House, 
his résidence, to join the State pro
cession at Buckingham Palace, and 
when he left the Palace for St. 
James’s Palace in the State coach 
of silver and gold, the Prince was 
to hâve had his çustomary escort 
of a Life Guards squadron. Owing 
to a snowstorm, however, the Royal

Although the Popes never ceased 
to exercise their prérogative of 
bestowing dignities, the recent ar
rangement with Italy by which Pius 
XI résumes sway as a temporary- 
sovereign throws into high relief the 
honours which he can confer. The 
Papal ranks of nobility are Prince, 
Duke, Marquis, Count, and Baron. 
They. are usually prefixed to the 
family name and may be merely 
Personal or transférable by right 
of primogeniture in the male line.

In addition, there are certain or
ders of knighthood:—the Suprême 
Order of Christ, the Order of Pius 
IX, the Order of St. Gregory the 
Great, the Order of St. Silvester, 
'the Order o fthe Golden Spur or the 
Golden Miltia and the Order of 

zthe Holy Sepulchre. Of these, the 
Order of Christ and that of the 
Golden Spur hâve each only one 
class or grade, while the others hâ
ve three.

The Suprême Order of Christ, 
which is the oldest order, dates 
back to the beginning of the four- 
teenth century. It corresponds to

WHICH?Halifax. — Under <a develop
ment of the “rapid-freezing pro
cess” which has been worked out 
by the Biological Board of Canada 
at the Halifax Experimental Sta
tion fresh fish are so preserved that 
they are caught in as prime condi
tion as when they first came out 
of the water.

Widening application of this 
process on the Canadian coasts will 
soon assure to the people of the 
inland parts of the country a stea- 
dy supply of sea fish with the ori
ginal firmness of the fish fully 
maintained and the flavor preserv
ed by the rétention of ail the jui- 
ces which make fresh sea fish so 
tasty and healthful an article of 
diet.

Application of the process will 
also make possible the further ex
pansion of Canada’s export trade 
in fish—it now ampunts to $35,- 
000,000 a year—since rapid—fro- 
zen fish may be shipped abroad in 
the certain knowledge that, if pro- 
perly stored, it may be kept in pri
me condition even for months.

Tests already made by the Expe
rimental Station in shipping rapid- 
frozen fish to Central Canada hâve 
brought uniformly satisfactory ré
sulta. Since the first of this year 
the Station bas sold more than . five 
tons of ice fillets of haddock 
through one store in Toronto alone 
without a single complaint being 
received, and the demand for this 
product is today unequal to the 
supply.

The process which the Biologi
cal Board has workfed out is a de
velopment of rapid-freezing me- 
thods which hâve been used else
where to some extent in the past 
few years. These processes differ 
somewhat in detail bût basically 
they are the same, and exactly what 
their name implies—expos ure of 
fish to low températures in such a 
way that freezing takes place so 
rapidly that the juices cannot es- 
cape and the internai tissues of the 
fish are safegûarded from even 
partial disintegration. Under the 
ordinary methods of freezing, the । 
juices, which,give fish;their fia-; 
vor, are not success fully retained' 
and the action of the frost often | 
breaks down the tissues; the net 
resuit is that neither as to firm
ness of r tissue ' or ^ richness 
of flavor àre fish so • frozen 
at ail comparable tô fresly caught 
fish. The Experimefatal Station 
process makes it impossible for the 
palate to tell rapidly-frozen fish 
from those which hâve corne from 
the water only, a few hours beforé.

Physicians and dietitians are mo
re and more emphasizing thé im
portance of fish as essential to thé 
properly balanced dietary, for fish 
are rich in nourishment and very 
easily digested. They also contain 
éléments which are safeguards a- 
gainst various diseases. And they 
hâve the further advantage of 
being cheaper than méats. The ra
pid-freezing process means that 
fresh sea fish of prime quality are 
going to be available to Canadians 
in ail parts of the country not sim
ply in the coast territories.

The maîl order house or 
your local merchant 7 
Read the ads in this pa- 
per. They will show you 
how to save money by 
trading with your home 
marchants. Settle any 
doubts you may hâve, by 
comparjing their prices 
and the quality of their 
merchandise with those 
of the mail order houses. 
Trade at home and keep 
your .dollars at home 
Patronize our advertisers 
and help build up your 
community.
To help every advertiser 
illustrate his ad proper- 
ly we hâve the Bonnet- 
Brown Cut Service. 
Corne and look it over.

Produced by McLaughlin- 
Buick in the factories of 
General Motors of Canada
The Marquette, a fast new, 

powerful six cylinder car with dis
tinctive lines, is announced today. 
Produced by McLaughlin-Buick 
in the factortes of General Motors 

’of Canada, it will be shown for the 
first time on June Ist. This car 
which is the ninth in the General 
Motors line, and which will sell in 
the medium price field, is off,ered 
in six models—a two-door sedan— 
four-door sedan—business coupe— 
sport coupe — a roadster and a 
phaeton.

The Marquette is an /exceptional- 
ly large car for the price class 
having a wheel base or 114 inches. 
List prices on the car range from 
$1220, up.

The six cylinder motor and the 
crank case are cast in one intégral 
unit. The engine has a bore and 
stroke of 3 1-8” by 4 5-8” and de- 
velopes 67.5 maximum brake horse- 
power. Factory officiais say the 
Marquette has remarkably quick 
accélération and maximum speed 
of more than seventy miles per 
hour.

Ail models are designed along 
low-swung rakish lines. The bodies

home to Outremont last week on 
account of the serious illness of 
his father who was removed toreturn from England

Right Hon. Robert L. Borden, for
mer premier of Canada, resigned as 
chancellor of Queen's university, 
Kingston, on May 21.

ihire dates last year. 
|e-join the staff of ex- 
lanese manufacture he-

the hospital for a very 
operation.

The Board of Directors 
Manoir Hôtel Company

serious

for the 
held a Ail the average man desires in 

a wife is beauty and a brilliant 
mind and the conviction that he is 
far superior to her.

Itn't surprising that Adam had 
insufficient self-respect to keep him 
from failing. Think how long he 
had gone without a shave.

meeting, last week, with Mr. J. O. 
Montplaisir, the president, in the 
chair. Were also présent Messrs. P.

1 T. Davies, L. C. Haskell, J âmes 
Harrisson, Wm. S. Gall and the 
local superintendent F. H. Chis- 
helm. The manager of the hôtel, 
Mr. ^Raymond Ares, was also in 
attendance. The business was 

chiefly routine and the annual

al residents will be sor- 
n that Mr. William 
who during the Great 
i major in a construct
ion overseas and was 
hg the Hemming’s Falls 
he foundations of Mar
ge and the roadways on 

gJKii property in 1924-5, is ; 
> of St. Anne’s Military 

“ffltving gone blind and
;r incapacitated.

?E. Olive and two young 
leave this week for a 

Peat Britain. A pleasant 
wished for them and a 

Vjrn.
hn Badham Mitchell, of 

igjjRnrth, is the new Secre-

a THE SPOKESMANPortuguese Order. In the Bull 
its foundation the6f Approval of 

Pape preserved 
successors, the 
Knights of the 
was recognized

163 Heriot Street 
Phone 76to himself and his 

right to create 
Order. This right 
by the Kings of

At Seaford House, Belgrave 
Square, the résidence of Lord and 
Lady Howard de Walden, the ma- 
gnificent collections of old English 
gold and silver were brought toget
her for the Queen Charlotte Loan 
Exhibition, are guarded night and 
day by an invisible ray. This keeps 
So dose a watch that even a finger 
pointed too dose to one of the glit- 
tering treasures and thereby Cros
sing the path of the ray, seas an 
alarm bell ringing. The exhibition, ] 
to which almost ail the great hou- ! 
ses in Britain and Irdand hâve 
contributed, has been organised to 
obtain funds for the removal and 
rebuilding of Queen Charlotte’s 
Maternity Hospital, of which the 
Duchess of York is a patron. It 
covers the period from 1400 to 
1739, the year of the foundation 
of the hospital, and there is in ad
dition a small section of modem 
English silveramith’s work to which 
the Queen, the Duchess of York, 
and Princess Mary hâve contribut
ed. The exhibits lent by the Queen 
comprise a silver cup and cover, a 
shagreen and silver casket and a 
dish, ail the work of Omar Rams- 
den. The Duchess of York has con
tributed Princess Elizabeth’s por- 
ringer, and Princess Mary a jewd- 
led casket made by the Birming
ham School of Art. In the same sec
tion is the Wakefield Gold Trophy, 
“The Spirit of Speed,” presented 
by Sir Charles Kakefield to Major 
Sir Henry Segrave in récognition 
of his feat in beating the motor 
speed record with the Golden Ar
row in March. The completeness 
of the collection of old English 
silver and goldsmith’s work is 
shown by the fact that of the 
entire number—about fifty—of so- 
lid gold English pièces made prior 
to 1739 in existence, eleven are to 
be seen at Seaford House. There 
are many examples of the work of 
David Guillaume, the Seventeenth 
Century master, and one magnifi- 
cent case contains eighteen splen- 
did specimens of Paul Lamerie. Of 
spécial interests is the section devot- 
ed to the Scottish and Irish silvers- 
miths. There are many fine pièces,

{£///// Miss Jean Mark and Miss Fannie ed at the Kç*
>urer, for the Board of 
f the Pritestant School,

meeting of sharchelders 
held this month.

Mrs. James Wadleigh 
and Mrs. Pat Kerr, of

will be

and Mr. 
Ulverton,

were visiting Drummondville, re
cently.

Mr. E. R. - Tanner, Manager of 
the local branch of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce, was in 
treal on business recêntly.

Mon-

are built by Fisher and finished in 
procession was^ canceUed, and the feuço ’ color combinations that fol- 
Prince walked over from York

Portugal. The uniform is a brilliant 
one, the tunic of bright scarlet 
with facings of white cloth and 
rich gold embroidery on the collar, 
breast and euffs. The knee breeches 
are of smooth white silk with gold 
side stripes and the shoes are of 
white silk with gold buckles. The 
hat, decorated with white plumes, is 
ornamented with a knot of twisted 
gold cord ending in gold tassels, 
while the sword has a gold orna
mented mother-of-pearl hilt and 
pendant tassels of twisted gold 

cord..
The Order of Pius IX was found- 

ed by that Pope in 1847 to reward 
those who had perfonner noble or 
conspicuous deeds. Unlike the other 
Orders, it contains four grades—the 
Knights of the Great Ribbon, Com
mandera with the Badge, Comman
dera and Knights.

The Order of St. Gregory. the 
Great was instituted by Pope Gre
gory XVI in 1831, and was bes
towed for civil and military virtues 
on subjects of the Papal state. .

The Order of St. Silvester was 
before 1841 known as the Militia

WANTED
low the pressent fashion trends. 
a métal grille, is deep with a nar- 
The radiator, which is covered with 
row chromium plated rim that ba
lances with the chromium plated' 
hub caps. The wheels are pxcep- 
tionally sturry and carry large 
section 28 x 5.25 balloon tires.

The Marquette has a new non- 
glare Fisher W type windshield 
which is set at an angle of aeven 
degrees from the perpendicular 
and reflects ail glare, whether from 
the rear, front or sides, b>elow the 
driver’s line of vision.

Other features embodied in. the 
Marquette include large internai ex- 
panding Duo-Sjervo four wheel bra- 
kes, and ajustable steering wheel, 
'adjustable driver’s seat, built-in 
bumper mountings and ail chrq- 
m.iiim plated outsic^e hardware.

A full pressure lubricating Sys
tem is used on the new car insur- 
ing a constant flow of oil to main 
nylinder walls, camshaft bearings, 
and the timing chain. That water 
bearings, connecting rod bearings, 
cooling syst-m is thermostatically 
controlled and has ample capacity 
to keep the engine at normal tem
pératures under ail driving con-

Skilled Cotton Mill help, male, for day, 
and night, and female, for day. Apply

Drummondville Cotton Co., Ltd

House to St. James’s Palace. Pré
sentations were made in the TTirone 
Room. As was the case early in 
1925, when the Prince ield two 
levées durihg the King s absence on 
a Mediterranean cruise, followir.g 
his illness that year, these présen
tations, to quote the official words, 
“will be considered as i équivalent 
to présentations to his Majesty.

Mr. H orner MitchellLee, shown above , are the first two phm..„)WM,- 
Chinese girls in Canada to graduate J lcaiMKifcavca 
In physical éducation. The girls train- AsheyandQ^ Qttawa and join the

□Business English

TECHNICAL

□Concrète Builde

KCANADIAN P

□Electric Lighting
□Electrical " iring f-1 U a—k—n. a—1 V —-î"

BUSINESS TRAINING OEFARTMCNT 
tsiuesa Manxement □French 
dustrial Management □Salesmanship 
Soe Management □ Advertising

□Electrical E ncineerinx □ Architect
r - □Contracter and Builder

□Show Card Lettwinp 
□Stenography & Tjy.m 
□Common Sch 1 Subjec 
□High School Subjecta 
□ Illustra ting 
□Cartooning

O Accoun tancy.

otable Event

lal difficultés

lilly Answer

HT

ts, but the ambition 
d sooner tban many

1t.

Robert Bell, president of the World’s 
press conférence. Mr. Bell is president 
of the Lyttleton Times and the 
Christchurch Star, two of the oldest 
newspapers in New Zealand.

gelicals i nthe prayer book contro- 
versy, for bannlng books, for censor- 
ing poems, for closing and restricting • to the peerage.

□Machine Shop Practice DPlumbing and Heating
□Railrosd Positions □Textile Manufacturins
□Gaa Engine Operating DChemistry
□Civil Engineering QHighway Engineering
□Surveying and M apping □ Automobile Work
□Min. Era. or Metallurgist □ Navigation

g Steam Engmeer ^Agriculture and Poultry
Radio □Malhematics

□Airplane Engine» OBlue Priât Reading 
y»»* —
Slrrrt 
AniJrrtr — ...............—
Citj____________ Prm.

WOPUSCKmSTTM/S. SYSTEM ____

Across Canada to 
The Pacific Coast.

Dean Laird of MacDonald College 
P. Q. 

21 days.
LEAVE TORONTO JULY 22nd. 

RETURN AUGUST 12th.
Return fare with lower berth

$345.00
Apply to R. D. FARLEY, agent.

Or P. E. GINGRAS, D. P. A
Montreal.

English crltics of Sir William Joyn- 
son-Hicks feel that he haa been too 
ready to set himself and his die-hard 
Tory ideas before the nation as the 
model of ail that is right. As home 
secretary, he has taken a firm- stand 
on many matters, frequently orient- 
ing his policies on the princlple of 
“You Mustn’t.” He has corne under 
lire for his championship o fthe even-

night clubs, and, above ail, for his dé
votion to D.OR.A.—the wartlme de- 
fénee of the realm act—which still ré
gulâtes the sale of cigarettes, drinks 
an deven of grpeeries. “Jix” raised a 
storm of protest a few weeks ago by 
declaring. “The old days of the right 
of every man to do as he likes with 
his own are a relie of the 18th and 
19th century and wont’ work in the 
20th.” For his many political indis
crétions he is likely to be relegated

leaves the Third Range
Were in Drummondville last

W/////J0Z

Roche Pinard, 18, of Montreal, who- 
se elpquent speech of "Canada Among 
the Nations" won him the Canadian 
Oratorical contest at Toronto on May 
22. Pinard will represent Canada at 
the international contest in Washing
ton.

One person who is not going to let 
lack of training stand in her way to 
victory at the fortheoming marathon 
swlm at the Canadian National Exhi
bition, when swimmers from ail over 
the world will compete, is Olive Gat- 
terdam, who religiously takes her dip 

' every day, rain or shine, in Lake On- 
| tario. Miss Gatterdam started her 
। training some time ago when the lake 
waters were just short of freezing

-the Experimental Farm 
there by the Fédéral 

at.
$n Lacombe, of Sherbroo- 
ere on a business trip,

| Letellier, of Montreal, 
L a business trip.
icently the guests of Dr 
L. Lane Charpentier, Dr. 
■ntier, Miss Annie Char- 
d Mr. Louis Larue, of 
Miss Therese St. Pierre, 
>oke, Mrs. Valmore Hu- 
krs. J^ R. Hudon, of

sien Champagne was in

of the air service 
ind to India is a notable 
vil aviation, but the Air 
rill not be satisfied until 
better can be done about 
ean section of the route.

week: Messrs. Geo. Egars, Quebec; 
R. Daniel and W. Daniel, Mont-
real; Charest, Pierre ville ;
Y. Charland, G. Charland, Pierre- 
ville; )A. Gadbois, Montreal; J. 
Bernier, Outremont; J. A. Bour- 
que, Sherbrooke; J. A. Lescom, E. 
Maillé, Montreal; L. E. Talbot, 
Montréal; J. M. Jeanson, Sher
brooke; A. Latremouille, Montreal; 
H. N. Vigneux, Montréal; E. La- 
febvre, Montreal ; Charles Dese- 
ve, Alf. Richard, Montreal ; R. Gar ; 
gnon, St-Hyaointhe ; Leonard Cox, 
Paul Jasmin, W.. Blanchard, J. B. 
Turcotte, Montreal; J. M. Black, 
Sherbrooke ; J-.. L. Mailot, Mont
real; J. W. Wright, Sherbrooke; 
Geo. MJcCallum, Sherbrooke; Ul- 

, rie Bastien, Montreal ; Joseph
Tremblay and E. Lajoie, Levis.

Higher Duty
is Effective 

Early in June
the-

ight that almost led to 
Iment emphasize the di- 
è-of an Impérial line de- 
a intermediate stopping- 
foreign soil. There will1 
great strides in the tech- 
lopæent of aircraft be- 
jeographical handicap of 
ISwever, experts, who, in 
| Isles can be neutralized. 
.?s, are notoriously cau- 
/ready to prophesy a time 
'air services to the East 
ûth Africa will be wholly 
Bfeh control. The dêsira- 
•such a development ex
attention devoted to long- 
dr-craft in this country.

now wainting at Cran- 
nlunge withfake off” on an attempted 
taking the might to the Cape is a full- 

Mr. Stttjfeiment. If a machine 
and Mr. Çjniy the necessary crew 
brother OK 6 000 füght can 
chequer, .-day, it cannot be beyond 
Dament possibility to design 
proroga pabie of carrying a com- 
____ -—-'ad as well for the much

June 
on 
on

18 Announced as Date 
Which Iricreased Duty 

Canadian Milk and
Cream Will Go intp Ef- 
fect.

LARGEINCREASE
St. Albans, Vt., —Ports of 

entry in the Vermont customs dis
trict were instructed today by Col
lecter Harry C. Whitehill that in- 
creased duties on Canadian milk 
and cream would become effective 
June 18th. The rate on fresh milk 
is to be raised from 2 1-2 to 3 3-4 
cents per gallon and that on fresh 
cream from twjenty to thirty cents 
per gallon. Importation of dairy 
products throughout the Vermont 
district has shown a large increase 
in recent mônths.

Armada Recalled

Foolish Question
A story is going the rounds about 

Winston Churchill, the point of 
which turns ôn the local pronon
ciation of Kingussie, the north of 
Scotland town, which is Kin-u-see.

One day business took the chan-1 
çellor of the exchequer up north, 
and the train drew up at Kingus
sie. .

“What station is this?” he de- 
manded bf the porter.

“Kinuse”, was the reply.
“Of course I can’t/’ replied 

Winston testilly. “Do you suppose 
I would ask you if I could ?” -

ditions.
' The tapered châssis is exception- 
ally sturdy, and, together with the 
long semi-elliptic springs, gives the 
Marquette new qualifies of r,est-

May Gardens

BASS
A Valuable Fresh Watea 

Fish.

New Barber Shop

The maguificent barber shop in The Ma
noir Drummond is now open. Mr. P. Robert
son solicits your patronage and we assure you 
of an adéquate service.

MANOIR DRUMMOND

(«stances of an “all-red”

Essex the Challenger in War iy of Gilbraltar and Mal- 
;hts of 1,200 miles each

Models of ships which took 
in the sea battles against

part 
the

M^îces s a ry for complété in- 
k^e. The more direct route, 

.cross the Continent to 
Kso about 1,200 miles. A 

achine having, say, a ran- 
it 2,000 miles, could ope- 
r route as circumstances 
PBHere is, of course much 
onsider than mere tnilea-

may 
peo-

time the young man de-
hove and girl led him 

part of the ballroom be- 
p of palms.

at down and she cuddled 
m. She was very beautiful 
Imy evening gown, and

e young man sat there 
ard silence. Four or five 
assed .Then he coughed

dû mind if I smoke a ci
te asked politely.
bit,” replied the girl, and 
'“Nq, I don’t mind, if 
a laugh that was colder 
e you won’t be ill.”

Spanish Armada are on view for 
the first time at the Royal United 
Service Institution in Whitehall, 
and a brave show they make. To 
anyone interested in naval history, 
in ship's, or young enough to be a 
hero worshipper, this array of his
torié ships is tremendously appeal- 
ing. The models are set out in a, 
huge cabinet the floor of which, 
painted to look like the sea, is illu- 
minated from beneath to add to its I 
réalisai, and scenery behind the 
little vessels. gives a fine back- 
ground.

There is surpérb model of the 
Ark Royal, which was the flag- 
ship of the Lord High Admirai 
commanding the forces of the 
Queen against the Armada. There 
is Drake’s Revenge, which did so 
much to beat the Spaniards in the 
.décisive fight on the Sunday before 
the storm blew up and also the lit
tle Elizabeth Bonaventure, which 
Drake had as his flagship when 
“Singeing the King of Spain’s 
Beard” and hampering Philip II, in 
the building of the Armada.

May is the month for planting 
everything. When danger from 
frost is over, plant tender annuals 
outside, such as chysanthemum, 
Drummond phlox, laceflower, cos
mos, zinnia, calendula, Salvia, 
scabiosa, aster, agératum, verbena, 
arctotis, and so forth.

Try Limonium sinuatum and 
Xeranthemum annuum for staw- 
flowers. The latter is more grace- 
ful than the common Helichrysum. 
It is 2 feet high and cornes in 
mixed colora.

Perennials may be divided and 
planted' ail through May.

Naturalize Campanula glomerata 
on the fields with daisies and but- 
tercups. It is the color of wild blue 
iris. Wild géranium is also effec
tive i nthis group.

Plant all-summer bulbs, includ
ing gladiolus, dahlia, amaryllis, 
tube rose, as soon as thé frost is 
out of the ground. Gladiolus and 
dahlia should both be in the pick- 
ing garden.

Keep the iris well watered for 
next month’s bloom. Always look 
forward to perfect the next effect 
in the garden.

Annual lupine likes a bit of 
shade.

Combine different pinks, begin
ning with Dianthus deltoïdes (pink 
and white), D. barbatus (sweet- 
William), and D. plumarius and 

1 its varieties. Combine sweet lavend- 
er with purple petunisa and blue 
Climax aster and pale yellow Limo
nium latifolium. Statice is good 
with verbenas of ail colora. Combi
ne Cerastium tomentosun^.vith ver
bena in balanced spots in the gar-
den. Try 
lily, and 
year.

Remove 
f rames.

Lithospermum. Harison 
Sedum hispanicum tins

the sashes from the

;fool and his money are 
ried.

One Mine Only
“The Russian mines hâve 

affected by the Révolution,
been

, and, 
as far as we know, are practically 
idle. This leaves us with Colombo
■alone. Although a few emeralds are 
being discovered in Australie, they 
are of a different colour and less 
valuable. It is almost impossible 
now to estimate the true value of

a fine emerald, so rare hâve the 
stones become. The price must even- 
tually be governed by the actual 
demand for the atone when it co
rnes up for sale in the market. 
There is no doubt that a serious 
situation has arisen owing to the 
extreme scarcity of the stones, and 
prices must be expected to continue 
rising accordingly.”

Bass is without doubt the most 
valuable fresh-water fish of Ame
rica, compared with the other spe- 
cies of the world. For its weight 
it cannot be aquelled and its 
strength, vitality and tactics of dé
fense render it very désirable for 
the fishemen.

Originally, this fish came from 
this Continent, although it has 
been traiïsplanted practically to 

every; of Europe, and in the
se rivera it has propagated on ac
count of its comparative qualities, 
which allow it to go molested by 
its natural enemies.

The experts who hâve made a 
thorough study of this species do 
not cease boasting its qualities.

There is a great demand for 
Béas, for the reason that if left 
in peace during spawning periods 
it will reproduce itself to a great 
extent.

The period of spawning varies 
in accordance with the températu
re of the water. This fish ordina- 
rily deposits its eggs in gravel, in 
plate form, about 8^ . feet from 
the surface of the water, but on
ly half on th,e 20,000 to 26,000 
eggs are hatched.

The parents stand guard over 
the small ones 12 or 15 days after 
the hatching. During that time the 
fry are inclined to cannibalism, 
and half of the small fishes eat 
the other half, this being their 
only means of subsistance during 
this period. This fact may appear 
monstrous to us, but in this they 
are guided by Mother Nature, and 
whàtever it decrees is always for 
the bes.t; therefore, we can say 
that if a bass is left at liberty it 
means 5,000 small fishes per year.

You can judge by the above 
that the bass .is a very faithful 
fish after the hatching of its small 
ones but it also can become wick
ed and will dart on whàtever ap- 
proaches the nest, even a fish-hook 
without bait.

To respect the laws forbidding 
fishing during the spawning pe
riods is a duty of everybody, as it 
is easier to destroy than to re-es- 
tablish and this is why the closed 
seasons are an admitted principle 
of our laws, having regard to the 
importance of the economy involv- 
ed. If we do not respect the laws 
soon some of ur fishes will even- 
tually suffer thereby. Wé must of 
necessity understand the consé
quence attached to fishing durihg 
forbidden seasons and place a pe
riod to selfish expédient of burn-

ful, smooth riding at 
speeds.

road

PAY

No need to wait...buy 
your Electric Range NOW 

on the Household Budget Plan

This beautiful three-piece silver 
tea service will be given FREE, 
to every purchaser of an Elec
tric Range during this sale.

ing down a neighbour’s house 
boil one’s self a single egg, so 
boil ne’s self a single egg, so 
speak.

to 
to
to

Mealtimes are always smile times where Electric Cook- 
ery holds sway. For never were meals tastier . . . nor 
were they ever prepared with less trouble.
Just snap the switch ... and there you are ... with per
fect cooking beat for as long as you need it. No prodding 
sulky fixes ; no delay ; no coal, ashes, kindling or dirt.
Know the joy of a cool clean kitchen; the economy of 
conserved food values ; the pleasure of more leisure 
hours. Cook electrically.

Southern Canada Power Company
LIMITED

“Owned by those it serves” '

ONLY
$C.oo
DOWN

the balance spread 
over two years.
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Be sure your newspaper 
purchases will find you out, 
also. • • •

The great man really is 
misquoted in print. The in
terview usually corrects his 
grammar. • • •

Fable: She was very sen
sitive, but she wasn’t proud 
of it and didn’t tell anybody.• * •

Peaches should be plent- 
iful this time. The crop has 
been ruined Oinly seven times 
this Spring, instead of the 
usual ten.

Another nice thing to do 
with left-overs is to place 
them in an open dish, mois- 
ten with milk, and feed to 
the dog. • * •

The difficulty in buying a 
newspaper’s influence is that 
the one that ca«n be bought 
hasn’t any influence.* • •

The important question is : 
Can Mrs Gann.butt in ahead 
of the line at the ticket win- 
dow? • * *

Human nature doesn’t 
change, and when Fall came 
in the Garden, Eve doubtless 
blamed Adam for scattering 
the leaves everyhere.• • *

The woman who bought 
a violet ray lamp last winter 
will soon be telling the chil- 
dren to keep out of the hot 
sun. • • •

The Klan is going back to 
Atlanta—home to the South, 
as another organization did 
after wearing itself out lick- 
ing the North.• • •

Another advantage of the 
milk - shake is that you 
needn’t stajid and drink six 
to prove yourself a good 
fellow.

Imposing Funerals...
(Continue front page 1J 

law of the deaeased, Laçasse Rous- 
in-law, Charles Bishop, Montreal, 
Dr B. Hebert, Three Rivers, ail 
the aldermen here, the Sisters of the 
Convent with their pupils, the Bro
thers of Charity and their pupils, 
and a large représentation of ail 
classes of our population, profes- 
sionals, merchants, industriels, 
workmen, etc. Two carnages of flo
ral offerings were preceding the 
hearse.

IMPRESSIVE TRIBUTE
At St. George’s Church Canon 

Frederick George Scott, of Quebec, 
made an impressive eulogy of laie 
Mrs. Moisan whom he had well 
known in the early years of Drum
mondville, when he was pastor he
re. He spoke «loquently and with 
much feeling of her numerous qua- 
lities which made of her, during ail 
her life, a living exemple for ail.

bearers
Mssrs. W. I. Bishop, Laçasse 

Rousseau, E. L. Leonard, James 
Whyte, sons-in-law, Honoré . Gi- 
rouard, Murray Robson, nephews.

FLORAL TRIBUTE
Mrs. and Miss Largie, Mrs. E. L. 

Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Marceau, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hous
ton, Commission Scolaire^ Town 
Council, L’Union S té Joseph, E. 
R. Tanner, Joseph Marier, Mrrs. 
Lawlor, Peter, Rita and Paul Leo
nard,- Mrs. Tate, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hampsom, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Gendron, C. H. and Mrs. Bishop, 
Mr. and Mrs. Honoré Girouard, 
Mr. -and Mrs. J. E. Genest, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Girouard, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. Garon, Horace and Hen
ri Poirier, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Du- 
chesne, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Gi- 
rpuard, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Mc- 
Cormick, Mr. and Mrs. E. Ash, J.

At the end of the third 
gloomy, rainy day, you won- 
der why the anciehts conceiv- 
ed of hell as a place without 
moisture. • • •

There is no historical re
cord of any people that ever 
became great on a diet of 
peanut butter sandwiches.

Weather experts say a 
house explodes in a cyclone 
because of a vacuum, but it 
doesn’t Sound reasohable. 
You inever saw a head ex- 
plode. * • •

The opposite of tact is 
what the nurse reveals when 
she says casually : “Why, 
yours was just a simple àp- 
pendix case, wasn’t it?”• • •
“And then we divided the 
property”, said one of the 
heirs, “and parted as good 
friends”.

The meanest man is the 
farmer who plants nothing 
close to the road except stuff 
tourists can’t eat.

People would scorn the 
law agawist counterfeiting, 
too, if the dich could do it 
with importunitv.

Stop the sale of pistols be
cause they kill people? Well, 
automobiles kill a lot more. 
What about them?

The objection to waiting 
for an idéal mate is that you 
get overlooked by others who 
are doing the same thing.

Think how much worse 
conditions might be if wo- 
man’s vote hadn’t uplifted 
and purified us.• • •

Some concerns hâve only

O. Montplaisir and associâtes,Mont- 
plaisir Garage, Mr. and Mrs. Ste
phen Newton, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Sangster, Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Gar- 
ceau, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Chis- 
holm, Mr. and W. S. Gall, Mrs. S. 
Thorton, Mrs. W. S. Bishop, Mr. 
and Mrs. Aimé Boisvert, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Harrod, Mr. J. Marcoux, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Bishop, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Beauchamp, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. X. Belhumeur, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Pinard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Pinard, Mr. and Mrs. Ja- 

imes Whyte, Mr. and Mrs. Hector 
LaFerté, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mil- 
lar, Mr. and Mrs. J. Acer, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. I. Wieland, Miss. Vida 
McDougall, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hali- 
kas, Louis Roessell, Co., Mr. Pat 
Murphy, Mrs. Melvin Houston, 
Mr. Graham, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. 
Pope, Staff Bank of Montreal, 
Mont Royal & St. Lawrence 
Branch, Dr. L. and Mrs. Charpen
tier, La Parole, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. 
Rioux, Mr. Geo.. English, Damien 
Moulin and L. G. Cadieux, Mr. and 
Mrs. Philie, Mr. and Mrs. R. Fisk, 
J. Aimé Poulin, F. A. Chisholm, 
Southern Canada. Powçr^ Offices 
and employées.

Résolutions, çity of Drummond- 
ville, - Cchool > Commission of 
Drummondville, L’Union St Jo
seph de Drummondville.

LETTERS: Léon Trépanier, C. 
E. Olive, John Cowling, J. A. La- 
prés, Mrs. J. Raiche, R. H. Sper- 
ling, F. D. C. Philipps, J. N. Tur
cotte.

TELEGRAMS: A. Vineberg, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Schwartz, Holsey, 
Mitchell, T. D. Bouchard, M. P. 
P., Arthur Richard, T. T. Lawlor, 
Louis J. Béliveau, Jos. Beaubien, 
Emile Marin, Harry and Ena Law
lor, O. Brouillard, P. E. Robillard, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Marchand, N. K. 
Laflamme, Victor Marchand, M. P. 
P., Camille Duguay, Philippe La
marre, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Bro
deur, Delle Elizabeth Barrett, Mrs.

one vice-president, and in 
other cases the boss has sever- 
al married daughters.• • •

A moroin is one who avoids 
[doing certain things for fear 
people will think him a 
moron. • • •

Brief révélation of the 
law’s attitude toward an or- 

idinary offender: “What doi 
you mean by being broke!”• • •

A hick town is a place 
Where the lights go out if 
there is a Sound of thunder 
within ten miles.• • •

A family quarrel isn’t over 
until the man has time to 
forget what an ass he was and 
feel respectable again.• • •

The most successful farm 
relief yet devised consists in 
saying to the banker: “Take 
the darned thing”.• • •

Prédestination is the theo- 
ry that, your time having 
corne, a dry agent will get 
you if a locomotive doesn’t.• • •

Only a few Americans 
hâve the true look of great- 
ness, and most of them are 
Pullman conductors.• • •

The question is, if a high- 
brow magazine didn’t con- 
fess that’s it printed for in- 
tellectuals only, would any
body suspect it?• • •

Queer mortals! There is 
no “color line” for Indians 
because the red man feels 
superior to whites. ' • • •

If you can’t get rrch, and 
yet long to feel free and in- 
dependent and arrogant, get 
a job driving a truck.• • •

“I remember my own 
youth”, said the father, “so 
l’m never uneasy when Mary 
is out with some boy”.

Antoinette Poirier-Dichl, Corinne 
and Donald, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Bourque.

SYMPATHIES (cards): Cot- 
noir Family, Dr. ana Mrs. Lucien 
Hélie, Mrs. J. H. Paul, Mrs. Al
phonse Hébert, Famille N. Pépin, 
Philippe Lupien family, A. Ber
nard, H. Raiche, Mrs. Stanislas 
Montplaisir, Miss. Marchesseault, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rancourt, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Lame, Thérèse Mar- 
chesseault, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. La
fontaine, Mrs. Vve O. Farly, .Mrs. 
and Miss and Dominique Cour- 
chesne, Roch Cardin family, Dr. 
and Mrs. A. Rajotte, S. A. Pineau, 
J. V. Pépin, Laurette Desmarais, 
Mrs. R. Arès, Miss Albertine Des- 
barat, J. A. Racette, Orner Rioux, 
Miss Annie McCaffrey, Rev. Fr. 
Eusèbe O. F. M., The Sisters of 
Mont Ste-Marie, C. N. D., Mont- 
féal, Çhs. Mackenzie, Mr. William 
L. Ployart, Mr. and Mrs. M. Rob
son, Mr. and Mrs. Russell , A. 
Weaver, Les Religieuses de la Pré
sentation de Marie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Renaud, Mrs. David Hébert, 
Mrs. Mary Desmarais, Emile La
fontaine family, Les Religieuses 
Soeurs de la Charité Hospice et 
Hôpital Ste-Croix, Drummondville, 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurent Lemire, Mrs. 
and Miss A. Nassif, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Chateauvert, A. Manseau family, 
J._R. Brillon, family, Mr and Mrs. 
Geo. Courchesne, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Désilets, Mr. and Mrs. Hor- 
midas Dionne, O. Lemire family, 
Dr. A. Allard, Niquet family, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Boisclair, Miss Anna- 
Léona Cardinal, J. G. Chassé, Fa- 
Ed. Courchesne family, Armand 
Rajotte, J. M. Eddy, R. C. Fisk, 
Chs. Manseau, etc.

Labor Twenty...
(Continue from page 1 )

London. —■ The immédiate fu
ture of the British Government 

was doubt.today. The Liberal party 
led by David Lloyd George, appar
eil tly hcld the key to the political 
situation which has arisen as a re
suit of Labor’s great but insuffi- 
cient victory in the parliamentary 
élections on Thursday.

Although the British Labor par
ty rode the Conservative Govern
ment of Prime Minister Stanley 
Baldwin down to a décisive defeat, 
almost completed returns showed it 
lacking twenty-one seats of 808 ne- 
cessary for a majority in the Hou
se.
ALTERNATIVE SUGGESTED

Several possibilities suggested 
themselves :

First, that Stanley Baldwin, the 
Prime Minister in the présent or 
Conservative Government, would go 
to the House of Commons and 
fight for cntrl, depending' upon 
Liberal votes to keep him from a 
vote of non-confidence. Second 
that he would resign, either im- 
mediately or after a non-confiden
ce vote, and Ramsay MacDonald, 
as leader of the numerically grea- 
test party, would be asked to form 
a governmenL And, third, that the 
political stalemate which has re- 
sulted from the élections would 
shortly cause the downfall of any 
government which is formed and 
necessitate new élections, probably 
in the autumn.

The enÇire situation seemed hing- 
ed on what the Libérais and David 
Lloyd George, with their balance of 
power in the House of Commns, 
would do. Mr. Lloyd George in 
1923 made Great Britain’s first La
bor Government possiblè, but he 
has said in this élection campaign 
he would not sanction a Liberal- 
Labor alliance again.

COALITION WOULD BE 
UNSTABLE.

If Premier Baldwin does décidé 
to try to maintain his Govern

ment he would hâve to court Li
beral support, and even with the 
vote of the entire Liberal bloc 
would find himself with a bare ma
jority on any clean’cut party ques-l 
tion.

If the Conservative-Liberal coa
lition was no more stable than the 
Labor-Liberal coalition in 1923- 
24, downfall of the Government on 
some important question would be 
a matter of only a short time.

The Prime Minister was spend- 
ing the week-end at Chequers, coun- 
try place of British premiers, and 
had nothing to say. There may, 
however, hâve been a prophétie note 
in the words of Sir Austin Cham
berlain, Foreign Minister in his 
cabinet, who said;

“I Pope Mr. Baldwin will face 
the House of Commons and leave 
Lloyd George and the Libérais the 
responsibility of the situation they 
hâve created.”

There were several reports,, not 
confirmed by party spokesmen, that 
he was incline to favor the course 
advocated by Sir Austen.

PREMIER TO CONFER.
It is expected Premier Baldwin 

will confer with leading members 
of his party at Chequers. This 
week he will meet the cabinet and 
décidé upon the course the Govern
ment will take in view of the poli
tical situation arisen out of the ge
neral élection.

In ail, eight ministers were de- 
feated, although of these Sir Ar
thur Steel-Maitland, Minister of 
Labor, was the only member of the 
cabinet . Two other cabinet vacan- 
cies remain to be filled.

The Earl of Balfour, because of 
ill health, is not expected to con-: 
tinue as Lord-President of the 
Council, and Right Hon. William 
Bridgeman, First Lord of the Ad- 
miralty, has retired from parlia
mentary life. The latter was not a 
candidate in the élection.

Décadent Age
Criticism of the evil tendencies 

of "nowadays” is rampant. We are 
very hard on ourselves. We prefer 
caricature to portraiture. Sometimes 
I wonder why! A stranger trying 
to gauge the tendencies that go to 
the making of our world to-day, 
would probably arrive at a conclu
sion from observation, a perusa] of 
our current popular literature and 
our drama.

And just what would those in
dexes show him? Probably, writing 
and informative letter home, he 
would observe: “The people of this 
island are extraordina^y. I hâve, 
seen nothing like them elsewhere. 
Their women are forward, brazén, 
immodest, even. The standard of 
morals, I am told prvailed thirty 
by the uiiholy irridescence of a 
years ago has gone to be replaced

1 F"" , Jl.

stagnant moral turpitude. These 
women smoke , eut their hair like 
men, wear amazingly short skirts, 
drink cocktails, sneer at love and 
overdo the marriage bond. They are 
obsessed with the lust for pleasure, 
and with them any night not spent 
dancing is a night lost.

“As fo rthe men, there are those 
who concentrate on dope, and those 
who divide their time between the 
unscrupulous pursuit of wealth and 
of other people’s wives. This is a 
décadent society.”

And if we were thus reported- by 
a stranger within our gates we 
should hâve none but our own dear 
selves to blâme. If we caricature 

\ Are you always fatigued? Worried?
Hâve you indigestions? dizzy spells? 
Headaches? Sore eyes? Crosseyes? i (

ALL CAUSED BY NERVE EXHAUSTION I

Better try our new System of 
Neurology and Refraction. (No drugs)

C. FRANK FONTAINE, 0. D.
Member of Quebec, Ontario and Utah Optical 

AssociationsI ... iI
Specialist in eyes and their correction

IN TOWN FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS
14 Cockbum St. (Rocheleau BIdg)

| Drummondville, Que. |
| RESULTS GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED I

A DROP 0F> 
MAKES MILLIONS^

And its up to you to use that droffl 
think about you and your me® 
way you waint them to think.

To help you from that drop of 
will tell your message properly^T 
we put the Bonnet-Brown Saljp 
your command. <n it you willfjÊ 
of good suggestions on the besÆ’ 
terest your trade and also 
compelling cuts to illustrate you*’r 

a
Phoine 76 and we will be gladio^ 
service for your sélection. a 
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as Cheaps idc and Queen Victoria 
our inanners, then we must not be 
surpriscd if we are taken at our 
own valuation.

------------ O, --1 ‘ . ■-,!/ 11
You don’t really believe in elec- 

trocütion unlcss you would throw 
the switch. • • •

Dixie is the place where people 
sit down ail winter without any 
assistance from skates.è • •

Perhaps the hinterland is as stu- 
pid as New York tbinks it is. At 
any rate it, thinks a man great just 
because New York likes his stuff.

E
n

WONDERFUL DISPLAY OF LADIES’ SOMMER DRESSES AND MEN’S SUITS AND HABERDASHERY :
Now is the time, Ladies to corne down and pick out your summer dresses. We are showing a very nice and large assortment of 

Fugi, Cray Shenes, Broadcloths, Crepes and Georgettes, with long sleeves or sleevless at prices that are truly interesting. J
For the men and boys we are showing a nicer assortment of suits and haberdashery than we hâve ever shown and that’s saying sot t 

thing. . . . . . . . . . .
Corne down a little further - you will find the best styles and what’s more, you will save money by purchasing your garments at

• irt
The Last Store Down Town T? Walk Down a Little Further ie

But Not The Least Ue VII IL C H M F V V 11 OC Û U 11 You Will Find.it Boys I

Find.it
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